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FOREWORD 

The present work is an interesting specimen of Indo-Moslem 
literature which is important from various points of view. It is, 
to start with, the product of a new type of humanism which arose 
among Indian Musalmans in the 16th and 17th centuries, the attempt 
of Akbar the Great to bring about a synthesis of the old culture 
of India with that (mainly Persian) brought in by the early Muham¬ 
madan invaders of India supplying the immediate impetus and in¬ 
spiration. When the young and virile Arab race destroyed the effete 
Byzantine rule in Western Asia and the Sasanian empire in Persia and 
established an Arab empire at Damascus and subsequently at Baghdad, 
the culture of the Hellenistic world united with the monotheism and 
practices of Islam and became a great civilizing force in the Near 
East, a great conservator of ancient learning and science as well as an 
adventurer in the quest of knowledge. A veritable renaissance of 
science and learning, comparable only to the European Renaissance of 
the 15th and 16th centuries, was inaugurated by Islam at Baghdad 
and elsewhere, which continued for some centuries from the 8th 
century onwards. Investigation started in the world of both Nature 
and Man. Arab explorers and geographers extended the bounds of 
civilized enterprise and trade. Arabic-using scholars sought to find 
out all that was worth preserving for the good of humanity, and 
philosophers and others busied themselves with human experience 
and human conduct, with the sciences and with philosophy. As an 
epitome of the scope of this early period of intellectual renaissance 
under the banner of Islam may be mentioned the encyclopaedic Fihrist 
of Muhammad Ibn al-Nadlm al-Baghdadi (died 995 a.d.). A younger 
contemporary of this scholar was the illustrious Abu Rayhan al- 
Biruni of Khwarizm (Khiva) (973-1048), whose Al-Tahqiq al-Hind 
is the first scientific treatise on the culture of the Hindus based on 
first-hand information and research, which after the slumber of a 
long number of centuries rekindled the torch of scientific curiosity 
about remote and civilized peoples which was first lighted by the 
Greeks (and also by the Chinese independently of the Greeks), as a 
result of which the world has been enriched by works like the History 
of Herodotos. Al-Biruni’s work on India is a mine of precious in¬ 
formation, assiduously gathered by reference to original sources and 
sympathetically presented, on the civilization and thought of the 
Hindus in the 10th and 11th centuries a.d., and is in the direct line 
of the lost Indika of Megasthenes, forming a chronological link between 
the Greeks and recent Western investigators on the subject. 

The Turk came to India as a conqueror and an image-breaker, 
filled with zeal of the knights^ of God who were fighting His battles 
against the infidel. He compromised with his Hindu subjects when he 
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found he was to stay and rule—he made a gesture of advance in this 
compromise by continuing for a time the Hindu designs on his coins, 
even when these were iconic, and by translating into the Hindus* 
language the words of his Arabic creed as Avyaktmn elcam, Muhammada 
avatdra which he stamped in Indian letters on some of his coins. But 
he would not care for the civilization or thought of his Hindu subjects, 
for which he hwl generally a devout monotheistic Muhammadan’s 
contempt, and on occasions an awed sense of something deep and 
mysterious actually existing behind all the caste-observances and 
ritual with images, and behind the wajTs of the Yogis, which struck 
him at iirst sight only as mummery and unholy usages of the infidel. 
The Turkish conquerors might, consult a Brahman astrologer or a 
Yogi here and there, but during the first two or throe stormy centuries 
of conquest there was not much scope in the ordu or the camp (and 
court) of the Turks for sympathetic study of Indian ways. A handful 
of believers in a land oi Kafirs, if would not be in keeping with their 
sense of prestige and discipline cither, to do so. Gradually the Turk 
disappeared among the masses of the Indians, considerable numbers 
of whom adopted the taith of the conquerors, became their brothers 
in faith and brothers in arms, and so swamped them by their 
superior numbers. The Persian, Afghan, and other foreign Musalman 
followers of the Turks shared the same fate The strong arm of the 
Turk became a memory and a name : the newly-born Indian Musalman 
inherited the tradil ions of the Turk as the strong conqueror. Although 
this new Indian Musalman element was frequently strengthened by 
fresh foreign blood in the shape of streams of Turki, Afghan, and 
Persian adventurers which flowed into India, the basic tone in the 
formation of a Musalman culture and a Musalman mentality in India 
was supplied by India herself. Before the coming of the Moguls 
under Babar, the Indian Musalman had established his position as a 
noteworthy element among the peuplad&s of the land, and he was busy 
absorbing all in-coming foreigners. Musalman culture in India could 
no longer look upon the native Hindu culture of India as something 
distant or foreign, or something alien to its own life. 

This was the position in the 16th century. The spirit of Abu-1-Fazl 
was quite different from that of Al-Biruni. The spirit of the earlier 
scholar was that of research into the ways and thought of a foreign 
people, whilp Abu-l-Fazl’s object was the description and exposition of 
the life and thought and world of ideas of the bigger section of the 
people for the benefit of the elite, the upper class, who were to a large 
extent of foreign blood, it is true, but who nevertheless were more 
or loss familiar with the life and thought of their Hindu neighbours 
and were keenly interested in them. There was also in this attitude 
an eye on the cultured Muhammadan world outside,—especially in 
Persia, in Central Asia, and in Turkey, which countries could be 
approached through the Persian language : there was a desire to hold 
forth the marvels of the land of Hindustan which boasted of a cul¬ 
tured Moslem population as well. This attitude of the 16th, 17th and 
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18th century Moslem writers towards the native culture of India has 
continued to our day: the position is best illustrated by that of an 
Indian Musalman student from Hyderabad-Deccan whom I had found 
in the drawing room of a students’ hostel in London, discoursing with 
great gusto on the miraculous powers of the Hindu Yogis of his coun¬ 
try, before an interested group of British and continental young men. 

This attitude of the Indian Musalmans, largely Indian and 
partly foreign in blood, the foreign element wholly absorbed and 
Indianized, was not one of mere idle curiosity or good humoured 
tolerance; it was scientific as well. The A’ln-i-Akbarl of Abu-1-Fazl 
is an official document of highest importance ; it is the first of official 
gazetteers on India, the prototype of English official and semi-official 
literature on the subject. Apart from its administrative, revenue 
and trade details, which form a sort of official blue-book for Akbar’s 
reign, the portions dealing with the various aspects of Indian civiliza¬ 
tion are a scholar’s compilation, written by an Indian mainly for a 
certain section of Indians and for those foreigners who would feel an 
interest in the subject. The language employed, Persian, is but second¬ 
ary : nowadays a Hindu or a Muhammadan scholar in India trained in 
English will write a book on Hindu or Muhammadan history or culture 
in English, and usually not in the vernacular, although few English¬ 
men “would read it. The home-language of the Moguls from the time 
of Akbar onwards was some kind of Hindi dialect—Braj, or an early 
form of Hindustani,—but Persian was employed for any written com¬ 
munication or order or report, or history, and for belles-lettres. Verna¬ 
cular literature was encouraged, during the 16th and 17th centuries, 
only as a side-show. Verses in Braj-bhakha ascribed to Akbar are to 
be found in Hindi anthologies, and there is an evidence that Aurangzeb 
himself composed distichs in the vernacular. Aurangzeb himself was 
interested in the proper orthography of Hindi words in the Persian 
alphabet, the official script ; he was the first known reformer of 
Hindustani spelling (See Introduction, foot-note, p. 3). 

Mlrza Kb an Ibn Fakfiru-d-Dln Muhammad, the author of the 
Tuhfatu-t-Hind,, composed his interesting and important work some¬ 
time before 1675 a.d. (see p. 12 of the Introduction). The Contents 
of his work (as given in pp. 12-32 of the Introduction) indicates its 
scope ; and we may be quite certain that all the various topics treated 
in the work interested the Musalman nobility and court circles of the 
Mogul court at the end of the 17th century. A treatise in Persian, 
with a scientific aspect, would be quite welcome to the elegant world 
of the court; and as Urdu poetry was still in its infancy, an introduc¬ 
tion to the language, metrics and rhetoric as well as the subject- 
matter of the current vernacular poetry in Braj-bhakha which had 
cast its spell on the princes and noblemen of the Indian Musalman 
court of Delhi and Agra, now Mogul or foreign only in name, would 
not be unwelcome. Hence this treatise with its painstaking exposi¬ 
tion in Persian of the pronunciation of Braj-bhakha, on its proper 
transcription (the author takes considerable pains to get over the 
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inadequacy of the Perso-Arabic script for Hindi) and its stray notes 
on the Grammar of the language—which forms the Introduction to 
the entire work ; with its section on Braj-bhakha Prosody (including 
Rime), on Rhetoric, and on the subject-matter of Braj love-poetry— 
the types of men and women in love (nayaka-nayika-bheda), etc.; on 
Music (including the various kinds or styles of songs, and the Ragas 
and Raginis, and with sections on Persian Music, cultivated side by 
side with the Hindu music in the Mogul court); on Erotics and sexual 
science, the popular ‘ Kok-shastar ’ of Northern India, studied with 
considerable interest in a self-indulgent courtly circle ; and finally, 
on ‘ Samudrik ’ or palmistry and phrenology. This is followed by 
a Hindi-Persian dictionary of over 3,000 words. 

The author appears to have shown his originality in the section 
on Pronunciation and Orthography and Grammar, and in the 
Dictionary. For the rest, there were Hindi (or Braj) treatises in plenty 
to draw* from. But in the portions on the sounds of Hindi and their 
representation by means of Perso-Arabic letters, Mirza Khan shows 
himself to be a careful observer. He has a difficult task to perform, 
viz. to make intelligible the sounds and symbols of Hindi to a person 
who is supposed to know only Persian. His observation is careful, 
but his deductions and definitions are not strictly scientific—they are 
popular’. For example, <=d he calls clal-i-khaftfah or ‘lighter’ d, 

but the aspirate N —dh is described as ddl-i-mqilah or ‘ heavy ’ d, the 
c erebral as ddl-i-musqilah or ‘ d rendering itself heavy ’ and the 
aspirate cerebral Tg=dh as ddl-i-asqal or ‘heaviest’ d. These terms 
■ light ‘ heavy etc. are as wide of the mark as ‘ hard ’ or ‘ soft or 
‘strong’ or ‘weak in the vague descriptions of unfamiliar sounds 
given in English and other European grammars of Arabic, Hindustani 
and other eastern languages. But Mirza Khan’s analysis of the 
sounds is well worth a careful study ; and it is to be hoped that this 
portion of his Tuhfat will be made available to students of Phonetics 
and Indo-Aryan linguistics, by Mr. Ziauddin, our present editor, or 
some other scholar. It is interesting to note that Mirza Khan has 
observed the aspirates and ^ (mh, nh, lh) as single sounds, and 
that he has noted two kinds of nasalization—one, a full nasalization 
which he indicates by (styled nun - i - maqknunah) and the other is 
probably a kind of ‘ reduced nasal ’ which he calls nun-i-munmirwaruih 
differentiated by the editor as 35. Mirza Khan’s anxiety to see that his 
Hindi words are not misspelt makes him remarkably painstaking, for 
he gives after each Hindi word in his text (written, of course, in the 
Perso-Arabic character) a full spelling of the word, naming each letter 
with the distinctive name he has invented for it—an elaborate and an 
exceedingly tedious process. 

The present work includes only the section on ‘ the Grammatical 
Laws of the Bhakha ’, forming Section II of Chapter IV of the 
Introduction of this big work. The various sub-sections enumerated 
in the List of Contents (on pp. 13-14) fully explain its scope. 
The Sanskrit grammatical terms as applied to Hindi of the 17th 
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century are interesting. The important topics are touched, and 
although this section is not very long (barely 16 pages in the present 
edition), it compares favourably with the oldest grammars of Indo- 
Aryan vernaculars written by European writers (e.g. the Hindustani 
Grammar of Jakob Josua Ketelaer, and the Bengali Grammar of Padre 
Manoel da Assump^am, both published in 1743, the first from Leiden 
and the second from Lisbon). 

The Braj-bhakha grammar in the Tulifat would appear to be the 
oldest grammar of a Modern lndo-Aryan vernacular that has so far 
come to light. The same may be said of the Dictionary. When 
Mr. M. Ziauddin of the Visva-bharati told me about the Tuhfat, it 
interested me greatly, and the care taken by the original author in 
transcribing the Hindi words appeared to me to be a specially valu¬ 
able feature of the work. Mr. Ziauddin thought of publishing the 
vocabulary only, but at my suggestion he took in hand the grammai 
as well. I repeat the hope that he will soon take in hand the section 
on Orthography and Prosody (including also Rime). This will give us 
some materials of unique value for studying the linguistics of Hindi, 
particularly the phonetics and phonology of the Hindi of the late 
medieval period. 

Mr. Ziauddin has done his editing and translating work con¬ 
scientiously and has taken pains over his Introduction, which tells us 
all that can be known about the author and all that is worth knowing 
about the work. He deserves (with the Visva-bharati which is publish¬ 
ing the work) the thanks of students of Indian linguistics for making 
this work available, at least in some of its parts (in the Grammar 
portion, and in the Dictionary which will be issued shortly). The 
work was previously referred to and used by Sir William Jones as 
early as 1784. Since then it has remained closed in its MSS. and 
has not been utilised by scholars. Through the labours of Mr. 
Ziauddin, Mlrza Khan speaks once more and tells us about the Braj- 
bhakha language and poetry, a subject in which he was thoroughly at 
home and which was so very near his heart. 

The University, Calcutta, 

February ls£, 1935. 

Suniti Kumar Chatterji. 





INTRODUCTION 

The Grammar of the Braj Bhakha, of which the Persian text and 
an English translation are here offered, originally forms part of ‘ the 
Introductory Chapter * of the Tuhfatu-l-Hind by Mirza Khan ibn 
Fakbru-d-Din Muhammad.1 Tuhfatu-l-Hind (lit., ‘ a Present from 
India ’), was first referred to with some details by Sir William Jones, 
in his article ‘ On the Musical Modes of the Hindus which he wrote 
in 1784 a.d.2 * In this article he has amply drawn upon the material 
supplied in the Tuhfat, and introduces tho work and the author to his 
readers thus : 4The Persian Book, entitled “a present from India”, 
was composed, under the patronage of A‘zam Shah, by the very 
diligent and ingenious Mirza Khan, and contains a minute account of 
Hindu literature in all or most of its branches ; he professes to have 
extracted his elaborate chapter on music, with the assistance of 
Pandits, from lldgarnava, or Sea of Passions, the Ragdtrpana, or 
Mirror of Modes, the Sabhdvinoda, or Delight of Assemblies, and 
from other approved treatises in Sanskrit \# 

The Preface of the Tuhfat. 

The MS. of the Tuhfat that Sir William Jones studied, now 
belongs to the India Office Library (No. LXXVIII, 18x194, ff.431, 
II. 15, p. 106), and has been kindly lent to the Visva-bharatl for 
my use. The MS. bears ample notes on its margins in Sir William 
Jones’ hand that show how minutely some of the chapters had been 
studied by him, specially those of the Grammar and Music and the 
last which is a Dictionary of the Hindi language. This MS. was 
presented to him, as stated on the fly-leaf, by a certain ‘All Ibrahim 
Khalil, in 1199/1784 a.d. There is a seal under this statement which 
reads: ‘All Ibrahim Khan Bahadur, 1783’. The MS. is written in 
fair nasta‘Jiq and is dated by the scribe Shahr Yar Khan, on fol. 
298a: ‘ Finished, 28th Rajab, 1182 A.H., Friday, three hours after 
sunrise ’. Another date in a different hand, on the same fol. is : 
‘ 16th Shawwal, 1182 a.h. ’. On fol. 4316 the scribe concludes : 
‘ Finished with utmost care in copying from and comparison with the 
original, on the 5th Zi-1-Qa‘dah, 1182 a.h. ’ 

1 Lachrm Narayan Shafiq has mentioned Mirza Khan in his Gul-i-Ra‘na, 
ILc) elf, a Biographical Dictionary of Indian Poets, and this reference is perhaps 
the earliest yet known. 

2 Published in the 3rd Vol. of the Asiatic Researches, p. 65. 
2 Other works mentioned by Mirza Khan are, Rag-maid and Sangit-darpan. 

The latter was originally composed for Rajah Mansingh of Gwaliar, os its Sanskrit 
title Mana-kutuhala signifies. Faqlrullah Khan translated it into Persian in 
about 1076/1666 a.d. 
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Mr. C. Rieu does not mention, we do not know why, the Grammar 
of the Braj Bhakha in his list of the contents of the Tuhfat, although 
some catalogues have mentioned it. Nor does he refer to the 
‘ Terminating Chapter1 of the work, which is a Dictionary of the Hindi 
language and covers half its bulk. It seems that Mr. C. Rieu was 
misled by the ambiguous title of the last chapter‘Kh&timah and took 
it to mean the usual of Persian works. In fact, three chapters 

and not two, as Mr. C. Rieu has mentioned, are wanting in the British 
Museum copy. 

As stated in the prefaoe of the Tuhfat, the work was composed 
during the reign of the Emperor Aurangzlb ‘Alamglr: 0^0 j* 

Wbjj S+aeuo jUaJIjjf .......... yzS+Juo 

(fol. 16). The author has devoted about two pages to the eulogy of 
the king. All MSS. contain this identical praise of the king and 
agree thus far that the work was composed within the lifetime of 
Alamglr. There is, however, this difficulty to be faoed that some 
MSS. in their preface mention the prince A‘zam Shah as the patron 
of the author,1 while others bear the name of the prince Mu‘izzu-d-Din 
Jahandar Shah, along with that of Kukultash Kb an at whose request 
the work is stated in suoh MBS. to have been originally composed. 
The brief praise of Kukultash Kb&n includes the phrase ‘ razi* i-Shfih * 
*U gfi), i.e. ‘ the foster brother to the king *, which determines the 
identity of Kukultash Kb&n as one who received his title ‘ Khan 
Jahan Bahadur Zafar Jang’, in 1086/1676 a.d. As this title is not 
mentioned along with his name, Mr. C. Rieu infers the date of the 
work to be before 1086/1676 a.d.2 Moreover the relation of foster- 
brothership with ‘Alamglr, rules out the other Kukultash Khan, 
named ‘AH Murad Khan, who is very liable to be confused with the 
former because of his foster-brotherhood and close intimacy with 
Jahandar Shah. This Kukultash Khan had governed the province of 
Multan, as Mr. C. Rieu has mentioned, in the name of the young 
prince Jah&ndar Shah and finally lost his life fighting for Jahandar 
Shah against Farrukh Siyar, in 1713 a.d. To complete the confusion, 
he had also received the same title of Khan Jahan, from J ahandar 
Shah, in 1712 a.d. The former Kukult&sh Khan, Malik Husain 
Khaw&fl, was distinguished as ‘Alamglri, and used to boast of his foster¬ 
brotherhood with * Alamglr. Khafi Khan in his narration of the events 
of 1094 a.h. says: ‘ He (i.e. Kukult&sh Kh&n) claiming relationship as 
foster-brother, used a language that does not become a gentleman 

ijAXkfti OUT ji 

1 Sir William Jones has the following incorrect note in the margin against 
the word A‘gam Sh&h,: ‘ Sumamed afterwards Bah&der ShAh, Muhhemmed 
A’adhem ShAh or A'a$em 1678-1687, from introduction Hindy Literature ’. 

* Rieu’s Cat., Vol. 1, p. 62. Maaflirul-tJmarS, Vol. I, p. 798, 801 (1891). 
MoAlamglri, p. 142. 

® Muntakhab-aJ-Lub&b, 1874, Vol. n, p. 299. 



Plate 1 

Lr?\f'' fJ ' ,w^11 ~t~' "-'sf 

u/'*~ • 

- L-^^9y’nJ lxhi*j li*} *- [ii^fjt 

J^&>Uj6Ls$ 

By courtesy of the Librarian of the India Office Library 

Keduced Facsimile of fol. 1 b. Ms. A. 
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I may mention here that the statement in the Oat. of the Publio 
Oriental Lib. at Patna that the author wrote the work ‘ at the request 
of Kukultash Khan ior the prince Mu‘izzu-d-Dln Jahandar Shah ’, 
does not ooour in the MS. preserved in that library, nor even the 
names quoted here. On the oontrary it agrees with the India Office 
Lib. MS. and that of W. Pertsoh’s Oat. and contains the praise of 
A‘zam Shah. The Bodleian Oat. mentions Jah&ndar Shah as the son 
of ‘Alamgir which is also confusing. The year of the birth of Jah&ndar 
Shah, given in Mr. 0. Rieu’s Oat., 1071 a.h., is carelessly quoted as 
the year of the birth of Mirza Kb&n, in the India Office Oat. of ‘ Two 
Collections of Persian and Arabic MSS.,5 1902, p. 59. In this Catalogue 
the name of the author is given as Mirza Muhammad ibn Fakbru- 
d-Din Muhammad, while the MS. itself has Mirza. Khan ibn Fakbru- 
d-Dln Muhammad. 

As regards the actual patron of the author, I think, Jah&ndar 
Shah and Kukultash Khan’s names are both later insertions in the 
preface. While, on the other hand, there is no apparent reason why 
A‘zam Shah’s name should have been substituted for that of Jahandar 
Shah. A‘gam Shah was defeated by his brother Mu'azzam Shah in 
the battle-field of Akbar&bad in 1707 a.d., in which he lost his life. 
Mu‘azzam Shah ruled as Bahadur Shah for five years and his son 
Jahandar Shah succeeded him. It is obvious that A'zam Shah’s 
name could not have been put in later. 

A‘zam Shah was a great patron of Bhakha language and the 
poets who wrote in it. The poet Niwaj of the Doab translated the 
&akuntala of Kalidasa into Bhakha by his order. The verses of 
the Sat-Sal of Bihari Lai Chaube were arranged in the order in which 
they now stand, for A‘zam Shah’s use, hence the name of the modem 
recension ‘ Sat-Sal A‘zam Shah! \1 

1 It may be noted here that Khan Mir HadI, the Diwin of the prince 
A‘jsam Shah, the patron of our author, was a scholar of Hindi language. His dis¬ 
cussion with ‘Alamgir concerning the orthography of certain Hindi words should 
be of interest here. When after his imprisonment he was made the Secretary 
of the Diru-l-Inshi he had a talk with the king about the transliteration of 
certain Hindi letters into Persian, which the author of the Maifliru-l-TJmari 
(Vol. II, p. 38) has quoted from Khan Arzu. Khan Mir Had! said : A ( I ), though 

included in the Hindi alphabet is not used as a consonant letter in words. 

Instead of ^ and in Hindi they have a letter called ‘ kana ’ Uk, (^rr*TT = T) 

which they use as initial, medial and final. Out of these 12 vowels this kina, i.e. 
a, I, resembles in form and sound the Persian a, vJUf. In the first period of 

Islamic rule in India, the translators and Persian authors wrongly used h, g 

for the original a, for example, they wrote Bangilah and M&lwah for Bangala 
and Milwa. The king being convinced of this mistake, ordered his office¬ 
bearers that such words henceforward should be written with final a and not h, 

Alamgir also possessed some knowledge of Hindi as most princes learnt this 
language. He had in his court the following Hindi poets whom he patronized 
Kill-Das Tribidi, Ishwar, Sam ant, Krishna, Indrajit; and, the poet TripithI 
who served him in some other capacity. (The Modern Vernacular Literature 
of Hindustan, Sir G. A. Grierson, 1880, pp. 67-80.) 
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Nothing is yet known about the author himself. His name is 
differently given in different MSS. W. Pertsch’s Cat. (1888, p. 83, 
No. 34 or 40, 224), gives the name as Mirza Jan ibn Fakhru-d-Dln 
Muhammad, while the British Museum Cat. (MS. No. ADD. 16, 868), 
and also the Bodleian Lib. Cat. (p. 10226), give the name of the author 
as Mirza Muhammad ibn Fakbru-d-Din Muhammad, without any 
Khan or Jan. 

In preparing the text of the Grammar I have used only three 
MSS., viz.: The India Office MS. (MS. A), the Asiatic Society 
of Bengal’s MS. (MS. B), and the Oriental Public Library of Patna’s 
MS. (MS. C). As the Patna Lib. MS. could not be lent, I brought 
a copy of the grammar portion of that MS. I have preferred to 
use the India Office MS. as basis for my collation as it happens 
to be the best of the three. The Patna Lib. MS. is not guilty of so 
many omissions as the Asiatic Society’s MS. is, and, from the stand¬ 
point of its calligraphy, is the best written of the three, but that is a 
small comfort for the scribe seems to have had absolutelv no idea of 

•0 

what he was copying. 

Subjects of The Tuhfat. 

The Tuhfatu-l-IIind treats of the Hindi literature that existed 
on a variety of subjects of ordinary as veil as of strictly academic 
interest., e.g. palmistry, dancing, music, prosody, rhetoric, lexico¬ 
graphy, etc. and that had developed certain special characteristics 
among the people who spoke Hindi or Braj Bhakha as their language. 
The work is fairly comprehensive in treatment; and, as an example 
of the study of Indian vernaculars by Muslim scholars, as also as a 
substantial contribution to the advancement of the particular language 
concerned, is of singular importance. One feels while going through 
the work that the author has tried to make sure that the Hindi language 
with all its fundamentals should be safe within the pages of this one 
book at least, even though all other literature on the subjects got lost 
or destroyed. The amount of study and labour poured on this work, 
considering the lack of material on which the author could draw, 
at least for some of his chapters, is undoubtedly tremendous. 

One notable feature of the author is that he is very practical. 
He exclusively concerns himself with the practice and technique of 
the arts ho deals with, and after having defined and explained the 
principles, he at once launches on detail and gives a full account of 
those principles as they function in their respective fields. It would 
be admitted that his work is not merely a translation or a compilation 
based on some Hindi or Sanskrit works, as earlier studies had mainly 
been. The Tuhfat does not only postulate what Hindi works contain 
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on the subjects concerned, but it is also a genuine and successful step 
towards assimilating their matter into Muslim literature and life. 
While authors before Mirza Khan had been mostly mere interpreters 
of Indian culture, Mirza Khan can claim the distinction of being both an 
interpreter and one who tried effectively to assimilate and master the 
vernacular and its literary graces, so that his community might be 
able to use these as vehicles for the expression of their newly-developed 
Indo-Muslim consciousness of a new-found Hindu-Muslim intellectual 
atmosphere. The Muslim authors, who had stuck so far to the Persian 
language as their hereditarily received medium of self-expression, 
although Persian was no longer very natural to them, found out 
that their contact with Persian and its literary background had to 
a great extent been severed some time before, and that there was 
every reason for taking to the spoken vernaculars more seriously than 
heretofore. Such was indeed the advice that our great Urdu poet 
Sauda received and which made him finally give up composing 
verses in Persian and take up (Hindostanl) Urdu for the purpose.1 

The Muslims born in India and born mostly of mixed parentage 
had lost that natural and genuine control over the Persian language 
which alone could assure the literary worth of their work. They 
had already begun to feel their very ambiguous position between the 
current vernacular and their literary Persian. The vernacular had 
alread}^ been adopted and developed to serve as a medium for literary 
work. The Urdu poets had long begun to sing in Urdu and their 
prosody, the subject of their poetry, as well as their poetical devices 
like metaphor, allusions, etc. were, as was natural, borrowed wholesale 
from the Persian language. This procedure gradually Persianized the 
Urdu tongue. And j ust here it is where Mirza Khan steps in to mend 
matters. He attempted to bring the Bhakha or the current Hindi 
into closer touch with the Muslims. He tried to put before them 
the means of studying the Bhakha literature. He gave them its 
grammatical laws, its prosody, rhetoric, music, and the subjects of its 
poetical treatment, manners of expression, conventions, the con¬ 
ception of love in Hindu poetry, and a dictionary of the current 
Bhakha ; but unfortunately he appeared rather too late. 

Mirza Khan’s vocabulary proves that he deals with a language 
which is not strictly literary Bhakha nor Hindi, but the colloquial 

Bhakha. We find that the final au and ai and $), which are 

characteristic of literary Bhakha, change into a (^f) and d (m) in the 
colloquial (Hindostanl), and which, as a distinct tendency, had been 
fast developing by the end of the 16th century. In modern Hindi or 

1 Thus Sauda quotes his words : 

<£_ ($” ^ t 6 ^ ^ if fJtL&.jA. 

s’ 

a>jji If* ^Is i-Mi>4fr * .*vU ^ if ai i 
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Urdu it is lately that we lost the Braj or Panjabi penultimate y, 
which was so strongly present in the old Urdu of the Deccan. We 
now say: bold ‘ he said lagd ‘ began \ kahd ‘ said ’, but in the 
old Urdu we have : boliya, for the Braj boliyau, lagiyd, for the Braj 
lagiyau, and such also are the words : basriya ‘ passed away ’, dekhiya 
‘ saw sftwariyd ‘ decorated liyayd ‘ brought ’, bhariyd 1 filled ’, and 
rakhiyd ‘kept’, etc. These -y- forms are still used in the Panjabi. 

Insha-Allah Khan’s Hindi tale bears examples of such words. 

One very important step that Mirza Khan took in the Tuhfat was 
the spelling of Hindi words according to a definite system of translitera¬ 
tion, which is explained at length in the Introductory Chapter. He 
compares the Hindi, Arabic, and Persian alphabets, points out the 
comparative lack of sounds along with such as are common to them. 
He reproduces in Arabic characters all peculiarly Hindi sounds 
(excepting r which he seems to have never heard), by distinguishing 
them by diacritical marks and with designations that suggest the 
required change in pronunciation. For example, for the Hindi 
characters th, t, and th, the nearest approach in Arabic and Persian 
is ^ t, i.e. tai-fauqani. It is taken to serve the basic sound 
for th, t, and th. If the Arabic t be assigned the quality of hardness 
of pronunciation in the positive degree, according to Mirza Khan, 
it would represent the Hindi th, termed *JL&) ^ ta-i-fauqani- 
i-saqilah, such as we pronounce in the word that meaning 4 a plate \ 
If the same Arabic t be qualified with a comparative degree of hard¬ 

ness, it would represent the Hindi t, termed by Mirza Khan ^ 
ilsuuo ta-i-fauqani-i -musqilah, used in the word tika meaning * mark \ 
And so, if the Arabic t be given the superlative degree of hardness 
of expression, it would represent the Hindi th, d&'l L 
ta-i-fauqaxu-i-agqal, such as occurs in the word thag meaning ‘a robber \ 

Other peculiar sounds have also been specified in the same manner. 
In spelling the Hindi words that occur in all chapters of the Tuhfat 
care has been taken to reproduce the actual colloquial pronunciation 
of those words by defining each letter according to the given system 
of transliteration. Often variations in the colloquial pronunciation 
are also given. For example, bairdtl is also colloquially pronounced 
as bairdri and barari ; todkd is ordinarily todi, and hindoll is commonly 
pronounced as hindol, etc. 

Mirza Khan’s treatment of his subjects is fairly scientific and 
sufficiently comprehensive. Philologically, his vocabulary must be 
of great interest to those who are concerned in the subject of verna¬ 
cular linguistics. HindI_aad^Bhakha are to him two interchangeable 
terms, and he uses both to mean the same thing by them. Whereas 
TnsHa~AIIaE Khan, a later writer, differentiates between the two 
when he says about the language of his Hindi tale, ‘ Rani Ketaki ’, 
that it would neither loose its quality of being Hindu! nor Bhakha-ness 
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would creep into it.1 Hindu! here means the current Hindi or 
Hindostani and Bhakha signifies the older form of the Hindi. 

Mirza Khan says : c Bhakha particularly belongs to the Braj 
country and its neighbourhood At another place, he includes 
Gwaliar and Candwar 2 * * * etc. within the range of spoken Bhakha. In 
his introduction to the Grammar he mentions the Doab of the Ganga 
and Jamna as a country possessing an eloquent language. As in his 
opinion only Bhakha is eloquent he means to say that the language 
of the Doab is also Braj Bhakha. 

In the chapter on music Mirza Kb^n mentions the following 
dialects in coimection with the songs sung in them: Purabl, to which 
the Barwai variety of songs is peculiar ; Rajputi, of which Kadi is a 
speciality ; the dialect of Khairabad, in which Khayal is mostly sung ; 
Gujrdti, in which the Muhammadans of Gujrat sing the Jakri variety 
of music ; Bhakha, to which Bhog is peculiar; and Punjabi which is 
particularly fond of Tappa. 

Bhakha being the chief literary language of those provinces and also 
being the name for the current dialects, it was commonly considered 
the source of all other allied dialects. Mirza IChan says : ‘ excepting 
Sanskrit and Prakrit, Bhakha comprehends the rest of the dialects \ 
And in his opinion Prakrit is a production of Sanskrit and Bhakha. 

To Mirza Khan Bhakha appeals as the most eloquent of all 
languages. He thinks this language is most suitable for ornate poetry 
as also for singing the praise of the lover and the beloved, and is 
mostly spoken and used by poets and cultured people. This is cor¬ 
roborated by Sir G. A. Grierson who writes * The Hindi poetry, in 
the Western Hindi language, is almost all in Braj Bhakha . . . ’ 8 
Bhakha prevailed far towards the west of Mathura and for many a 
century had been the common literary language of the Western 
Gangetic Valley and Rajputana, where it was designated as Pingal, 
against the local vernaculars that were nicknamed Dingal. 

Of all the chapters those on prosody and music are the most 
elaborately done. The chapter on music includes a section on Persian 
music, with a subsection on mixed Hindi and Persian modes ; Ragas 
composed by Amir IGmsrau, Sulfcan Sarqi, and Makhdum Bahau- 
d-Din, the inventor of Khayal. There is also a section in this 
chapter on the technical terms used in Nrit, i.e., in dance. 

The chapter on prosody begins with a detailed analysis of the 
basic principles of Hindi prosody, manipulation of long and Bhort 
syllables, the matras, etc. There are enumerated seventy-five varieties 
of meters. He deals with each of these separately at length and 
illustrates each of these with Persian verses composed by himself. 

1 J.A.S.B., 1852, p. 1. 
2 Candwar, Chandwar, Jan war is a district, 25 miles east of Agra on the 

route from Mathura to Etawa, on the river Jamna, and is mostly occupied by 
Cauhan tribes. (Jarret’s A‘in-i Akbari, II, p. 183.) 

8 The Indian Antiquary for January? 1903, p. 16. 
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The Sanglt Chand is thus illustrated (fol. 98a): 

l_false ^oUJ jJ*C 0%Jbl-JU* JlA. 
/ / * 

l_ti L-yi jl; jJfi Vr* 
^ * 

^ L-T* LW* tP P* tt/Jt' 4*^ S^J- ' s ; / •» 
^ o ^ * ■''' 

(_XmI3 ^.o,G jj/-. ^ 

Caubold (fol. 1016): 

»U« l__~& ^ aL* uA; y £,' ur* 

" !_s->-*■ ? J-f K ** <_*?*** '-s-'il- 

( £u tA**- ) 

Each illustration at the end of a descriptive note is scanned 
according to the method adopted in Arabic and Persian prosody. 
Next he gives seventy-one kinds of Chappay meters, hundred and 
twenty-one kinds of Barn-parstar meters, eight Sanskrit meters, 
and at the end he gives us fourteen more, which he claims to have 
invented and introduced into Hindi literature. He says he never 
heard of any of these meters and neither came across any of these 
in any book. If any of these meters be incidentally found in a book, 
then, he says, the case must be considered as one of simultaneous 
invention. 

I am not aware of any other earlier attempt at a grammar of 
the Hindi or Hindostani language other than that of Mirza Khan’s. 
John Joshua Ketelaer wrote his grammar of the Hindostani in about 
1715 A.D., which was published by David Milling in 1743 a.d. Lalluji 
Lai of Agra (1803 a.d.) is mentioned by Sir G. A. Grierson as 
the author of a grammar entitled Ma$adir-i-Bhakha. Mirza Shan’s 
Dictionary is again the first attempt at anything like a dictionary of 
the Hindi language. The Dictionary of the Hindostani language 
by Fraciscus M. Turonesis, referred to by J. C. Amadutinus, was 
written in 1704 a.d., regarding which he says that it could be seen in 
the Propaganda Library of Rome till 1761 a.d. Daya-Ram Tripathl 
wrote a dictionary of Hindi in about 1741 a.d.1 

Mirza Khan’s Dictionary of the Hindi language contains more 
than three thousand words, all spelt according to the given system of 
transliteration. Here is an example of a word spelt and explained 

in Lf*** Lughat-i-Hindl (fol. 327a): y jy 

1 The Modem Vernacular Literature of Hmdostan, pp. 101, 103. 75 and 76. 
The Indian Antiquary for January, 1903, p. 19. 
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J*li ( $.OiOiL j AtUP^ j ltjyJ j 

j(f tysLxc &£ Ij£jo )& )yt^J° ls**?* i 

* OJkJ^T ^jt^iXSu OjLmXo ^ji5 tyT j - (Xut^uuo 

“ Brindaban: the first letter (6 to be pronounoed) with the vowel 
i and r (to be read) conjointly with it; the nasalized n, and the soft 
d moved with the vowel d ; the one dotted b to be pronounced with a ; 
it is the name of that well-known forest and district in the midst of 
which Mathura is situated, and where Kanh used to take his cows 
for pasture ; it is commonly pronounced as Bindraban.” 

It should be noted that in the dictionary, in the spelling of 
words, the author always leaves out the final letter unspelt. In his 
introduction he says that as in most of the Hindi words the last 
letter is unmoved by any vowel he has left it as such. The other 
reason for this omission being the vocabulary is divided according to 
the initial and final letters, the initial letter forming the head of the 
Bab and the final that of the Fast. Thus there was in fact not so 
much need of specially indicating the last letter in spelling the word. 
But if any letter has a moveable final it is fully spelt. 

The Hindi verses quoted by the author are not all spelt. Borne 
of these are composed by the author himself; I give them below with 
provisional transliteration of the same. 

Example of Dipanniya-dwvar (fol. 154):— 

ol JJ 

Nam tuhari Siyam lal at rati mati. 

Example of an Awant-alankar (fol. 155) :— 

e>!J y* £ y^ A wy4 wjf 

Dan pujari narak so dari baikunthan, 

Kaun narak me ky5 pare jo karatu hai dan (fol. 157):— 

jo j j —L JJ jl. 

Sej bicha de bala lal, rain bata de lala bal. 

Some other verses are :— 
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Ek birah m5 tan dah§, duje det bhay Anftg, 
Tljal rain darawanl, oauthe kau na sag, 

mA) sJ* ol ^ 

at*0 y^ 
Nipath kathin at chin tan, adherl rain, 
Kanu diir, anj&n man, kaise pSwe oain. 

s 

+ •• 

Jl> cjjly ^ vy-sf W / ur* j* 
Jagat i&gat nis sakhl, arun bha’I, drik 13-1, 
Har so karke kail ky5 nain nawSwat b&l. 

y*M O'*** 

Dadh sut bhak baud bhayo. 
This line alone is fully explained by tbe author. 

Other than the Introductory chapter and the Terminating, which 
have been mentioned above, the Tufyfatu-l-Hind contains seven 
ohapters:— 

1st. On Prosody. 
2nd. On Rhyme. 
3rd. On Poetics and Rhetoric. 
4th. On Art of love in Literature. 
5th. On Music. 
6th. On Sexual Scienoe. 
7th. On the Science of Character Reading. 





Dale II 

iSi>yj(j u> 

By courtesy of the Librarian of the India Office Librury 

Reduced Facsimile of fol. 5 h. Ms. A. 
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The scheme for transliterating Hindi or Braj sounds, that Mlrz& 
IQian has followed and explained in his Introduction to the TuJifatu- 
l-Hind, runs briefly as follows :— 

The Scheme of Transliteration. 

% a, % (hamza). 

T, i, * (hamza-i-mulayyanah, when preceded by e.g. in 
✓ 

ma’il). 
W, b, w (ba-i-muwahhadah). 
<T, p, y (p&d-‘ajaml-i-kbafifah, e.g. in jAj pidar, ‘ father ’). 

c, ^ (jim-i-‘ajaml i-kbaflfah, e.g. in caman, * garden ’). 
d, a (dal-i-kJbafifah). 

8, lj" (sin-i-muhmalah). 
*T, u* (shln-i-mu‘jamah). 
jt, g, (kaf-i-cajami i-kbafifah, e.g. in gauhar, £ jewel ’). 

y, ^ (ya-i-tahtanl). 
K, r, 1, m, n, w, when simple are left unspecified. 
*ff, lh, aJ (lam-i-gaqllah, e.g. in A^ kalh, ‘ yesterday ’). 

UU 

% mh, Af/o (mlm-i-gaqllah, e.g. in Brammha). 
nh, Aj (nun-i-Saqllah, e.g. in Kanhs, and Aik Kanh). 

w, u, 3 (waw-i-macruf, e.g. in nur jy, ‘ light ’). 
5, j (w&w-i-majhul, e.g. in jj£ Sor, * noise ’). 

t, I, ^ (yft-i-ma'rfif, e.g. in^u pir, ‘ old man ’). 

(s (yfi-i-maj-hul, e.g. in y) zer, ‘under’). 

^T, S, T (alif-i-mamdudah). 
o 

‘ /v, ^ when it nasalises the preceding vowel; for example, 
G G G 

c$d, aJU., ‘ Moon ’; bSd, ‘ drop ’; god, a^, ‘ gum ’; 
G G O, 

bhftura, 1;^^, ‘ bo® * 5 nld, ajy, 1 sleep ’; peda, Jauj, 
G 

* bottom ’; kftwal, Jyf, ‘ lotus ’, etc. 
W, n, ^ (nun-i-munawwanah, e.g. in gang 
H, bh, Aj (ba-i-muwahhadah-i-gaqilah, e.g. in bhar, 

* burden ’). 
m, ph, aj (pa-i-‘ajaml i-gaqllah, e.g. in l4j phal, * fruit ’). 
«T, th, aj (ta-i-fauqanl-i-gaqllah, e.g. in Jl«3 th&l, ‘ plate ’). 

t, ^ (tad-fauqani-i-mugqilah, e.g. in y> top, ‘ hat ’). 
ff, th, Af (ta-i-fauqani-i-agqal, e.g. in thag, ‘ robber ’). 

iff, jh, a+a. (jlm-i-tSzi-i-gaqilah, e.g. in jHak:, ‘ fish ’). 
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W, oh, (j!m-i-eajami-i-gaqllah, e.g. in chal, c skin ’). 
ooh, ^ (jim-i-cajaml-i-a§qal, e.g. in maoch, * big fish ’). 

M, dh, ** (dal-i-gaqllah, e.g. in dhan, 1 wealth ’). 
sr, <J, 1 (dal-i-mugqilah, e.g. in y dar, ‘ fear ’). 

*, dh, *3 (dal-i-agqal, e.g. in JyfcS dhol, * drum ’). 

r, j (rSri-muttagilah, e.g. in prit, ‘ love ’). 
w, kh, a^ (kaf-i-gaqllah, e.g. in khar, ‘ salt ’). 

kkh, (kaf-i-tazi i-mugqilah, e.g. in a^&o, mukkh, * face ’). 

w, gh, Af (kaf i-‘ajaml i-gaqllah, e.g. in ghar, ‘ house ’). 

*T, u&, o&, (waw-i-maSmumah, e.g. in duar, ‘door*). 

VT, i5>, io, iu, (ya,-i-ma§mumah, e.g. in Siyam). 
"f j'C/*' 

a, I, e.g. in V abla, * a girl between ten and twenty \ 
wr, a, T, e.g. in 1#jT abha., 4 reflection *. 

9 

X, i, l, e.g. in j*ii Indr, ‘ Indra *. 

t, h > e-8- ® *^1 ikh, * sugar-cane \ 
| 

^ar, u, t, e.g. in ujyara, * light \ 

^r, u, y , e.g. intJdho. 

ri, , ri. 

ri, ur?>ri- 

w, lri, , (This is the North Indian pronunciation of w ; the 

ancient value had no r element in it). 

% in, ^y. 

*, ©, » e-£- eh, ‘ this *. 
V, ai, ^ , e.g. in airabat, ‘ elephant \ 

o, yf, e.g. in or, * other side \ 

*3Y, au, y , e.g. in aur, ‘ and 
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^CONTENTS OF THE ‘ TUHFATU-L-HIND ’ BY MIRZA 

KHAN IBN FAKHRU-D-DIN MUHAMMAD. 

Foil. 16-26. 
The Preface. 

The Preface oonsists of a eulogium addressed to Aurangzib and 
his son, the prince Aczam Shah. In some MSS., it is his grandson, 
the prince Jahandar Shah who is mentioned instead of A‘zam Shah. 
In such MSS. it is also definitely stated that the work was composed 
by the request of Kukultash Khan, the foster-brother of the King. 
His title ‘ Khan Jahan ’ being not mentioned here with his name, 
(which he had received in 1086/1675) enables us to fix the date of 
the work before 1675 a.d. 

FoU. 26-48a. 
The Introduction. 

The Introduction : On the Characters of the Hindi Alphabet; the 
orthography of Hindi letters, simple and compound, and some of 
the grammatical rules of the Bhakha. 

Chapter I. 

The Hindi alphabet: the vowels ; a system of transcribing 
the peculiar Hindi sounds (letters) into the Arabic script. 

Section a). 

The 18 sounds that are common to the Hindi, Arabio and 
Persian alphabets. 

Section (2). 

The scheme for transliteration of Hindi letters into Arabic. 

A. 17 peculiar Hindi sounds. 
B. The transliteration of the peculiar Hindi sounds. 

Chapter II. 

The number and order of Hindi letters and their discrimination 
from the 32 Arabic and Persian characters ; the orthography of 
the simple and compound Hindi characters. 

Section (1). 

The number and order of the Hindi alphabet and their distinc¬ 
tion from the 32 Arabic and Persian characters. 

A. The number and order of the alphabet. 

(а) The number of letters in the Hindi alphabet (35). 
(б) The order of letters in the Hindi alphabet. 

B. The distinction of the Hindi characters from the 32 
Arabic characters. 
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Section (2). 
The orthography of the simple and compound Hind! 

characters. 

A. The orthography of 35 simple Hind! letters explained. 
B. The orthography of the compound Hindi characters 

explained. 

Chapter III. 
The vowel marks (mdU), Samdn, and the rules of the grammar 

concerning them. 

(а) Combination of the two similar vowels (5). 
(б) Combination of dissimilar vowels (4); Sandachhar (ean- 

dhyaksara); Bisarg (visarga); Bi&jan (vyahjana) ; 
Anunasik (anunasika); Lagh (laghu), Diragh (dirgha), 
and Pulit (pluta) mdtrds. 

Chapter IV, 
The vowel marks, their kinds and orthography with consonants ; 

the principal grammatical laws of the Bhdkhd. 

Section (1). 

The vowels used with consonants ; their kinds and ortho¬ 
graphy explained. 

A. The vowel marks accompanying consonants; P&4, 
Kewal, Ardh-cand, Bindi, Bisarg, Kannd, Ohuudi, 
Badankur, Mat, Beph, Ark, Binjan. 

B. The 16 forms of the vowel marks, their orthography 
explained. 

Section (2). 

The grammatical laws of the Bhdkhd.. 

A. On the language of the Braj country; Sah&sJcirt, 
Pardkirt, Bhdkhd. 

B, The 4 kinds of Sabd. 
(а) The definition of Sabd and its kinds. 
(б) Sa&pddan (the substantive); Birt (the particle), 

oysw harf. 
(c) Kartab ; Bhut (past), Bartmdn (present), Bhavikkh 

(future tense), Kirya (past participle tenses), Kirt 
(used as object), maf‘ul. 

1. The definition of Kartab. 
2. Bhut, 3. Bartmdn, 4. Bhavikkh, 5. Kiryd (Sambhdv, 

Bhdv, An-bkdv, A sambhdv), 6. Kirt. 
(d) Kartd (the subject), Su*>ddhin, Parddhin. 

0. Pur ding (the maso. gend.). 
D. Astrl-ling (the fern, gend.). 



Plate III 
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E. Nipunsak-lijig (the neuter gend.). 
F. Buh-bacan (the plur. number). 
G. Pronouns (7). 
H. Pad-birt (the sentence). 
I. Sambandh (the genitive case). 
J. Particles and syllables that occurring in the middle, 

in the beginning and at the end of nouns give 
different meanings. 

(а) Particles that, occurring in the beginning in the 
middle and at the end of nouns, give different 
meanings. 

1. Prefixes. 
2. Suffixes. 

(б) Particles that, occurring in the beginning and at the 
end of nouns, give different meanings. 

1. Prefixes. 
2. Suffixes. 
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Foil. 48o-130a. 
BOOK I. 

On Prosody. 

Chapter I. 

The Basic Principles of Prosody, 

Section (1). 

The Invention of Prosody ; Lagh (short) and Our (long) sylla¬ 
bles, their varieties. 

A. The invention of Pigal (pihgala). 
B. The Lagh and Our. 

(a) The short syllables (3). 
(b) The long syllables (10); the Tulc. 

C. The varieties of long and short syllables. 

(a) The varieties of short syllables : Sur, Mer, Land, 
Kahal, Bab, Gandh, Has, Sadd, Lahu, Rftkh, Karat, 
Eua, Phull, Slh, A cal, Reh, Kal, Kusum. 

(b) The varieties of long syllables : Neur, Keur, Rasnfi, 
Bharan, Chamar, Phan, Bft,klc. Manus, Hdr, Talank, 
Kundal, Baliyd, Ragan, Bdmar, TdL Mayan, 

Kangan, Dhun, Githh, Akus. 

Section (2). 

The number of feet and the method of their schemes ; their 
forms and varieties. 

A. The number and the method of deriving the Matra- 
parstdr meters. 

(a) The number of gans (feet) of the Mdtrd-parstar meters. 
(30 kinds explained). 

(b) The method of deriving the gan of the Mdtrd-parstar 
meters, illustrated with diagrams. 

B. The mothod of deriving the gan of the Bam-parstdr 
meters. 

(a) The number of gansoi the Barn-parstdr meters (14). 
(b) The method of deriving gans of the Bam-parstdr 

meters. 

Section (3). 

Kinds of the Mdtrd-parstar gans. 

A. 2 kinds of the 1st type jy 
B. 3 kinds of the 2nd type. 
C. 5 kinds of the 3rd type. 
D. 8 kinds of the 4th type. 
E. 13 kinds of the 5th type. 
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Section (4). 
The Gan and Agan. 

A. The Gan and Agan. 

(а) The Gan. 
(б) The Agan. 

B. The method of deriving the 8 kinds of gan and agan 
and their respective devtds. 

(а) The method of finding the 8 gana. 
(б) The deities of the 8 gans. 

C. The relation of the feet with each other. 
D. Omens of the 8 gans. 

(a) The influence of the 8 feet. 
(b) The good and bad omens of the feet. 

Chapter II. 

The Nasth, Udisth, Mer, Pataka. 

Section (1). 

The Nasth. 

A. Mdtrd Nasth. 
B. Barn Nasth. 

Section (2). 

The Mdtrd Udisth and Bam Udisth. 

A. Matra Udisth. 
B. Barn Udisth. 

Section (3). 

The Mer, Malrd-mer, and Bam-mer. 

A. The Matra-mer. 
B. The Bam-mer. 

Section (4). 

The Pataka. 

A. Matrd-patdka. 
B. Barn-pataka. 

Chapter III. 

Some of the terms of the art; kinds of meters and the laws 
conoeming them. 

Section (1). 

Some of the terms and rules concerning the art. 
A. The terms: chand, tuk, car an, jamak, bfttat, bisram, pind. 
B. The rules of scansion. 

2 
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Section (2). 

Kinds of the Matrd-parstar and Barn-parstdr meters and 
the laws concerning them. 

A. Kinds of the Matrd-parstar and Barn-parstdr meters. 

(a) The number of the Matrd-parstar and Barn-parstdr 
meters (84 varieties). 

(6) Kinds of the Matrd-parstar meters (75 meters 
explained and illustrated with Persian verses, 
composed by the author and at the end scanned 
according to the method adapted in Arabic and 
Persian prosody). 71 kinds of the Chappay meter. 

B. Kinds of the Barn-parstdr meters: (a) Dandak, Nibdhd, 
Angan, etc. (121 varieties enumerated). 

(b) The Barn-parstdr meters used in Sanskrit (8). 

Section (3). 

Meters invented by the author, 14 main meters with their 
varieties. 
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Foil. 130a-1446. 
BOOK II. 

On Rhyme. 

Chapter I. 

The Definition of Tuk (rhyme), 

Section (I). 

The Tuk. 

Section (2). 

32 syllables of Tuk, Neh, etc. 

Chapter II. 

Tuk-mat, AjJIj oLi£*g j ofey*. 

Section (1). 

Tuk-mat (30 varieties explained). 

Section (2). 

Tuk-jdt (7 kinds explained), v&M. 

Section (3). 

Tuk-dokh (defects of rhyme, 3 sorts explained). 

Section (4). 

TukUt (rhyming syllable), 

A. Tuk&t, 
B. Tukad. 

C. Tuk-mtirak (the mixed rhyme), y°. 
D. Tuk-khand, Sjjlii. 
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Foil. 1446-1636. 
BOOK III. 

On Rhetorics. 

Chapter I. 

On. Eloquonce and Rhetorics. 

Section (1). 

Nau-ras (nava-rasas), ‘ Nine Sentiments 

Section (2). 

Bing (fine expressions), UpmU. 

A. Bing (vyanga), 
B. Vpmh (upamd), duJLi. 

Section (3). 

Kinds of Alankdr. 

A. On the varieties of Alankdr (17 kinds explained). 
B. New Alankaras conceived by the author (4). 

(а) Sarb-paltd. 
(б) Biral-paltd. 

Chapter II. 

On Dokhan (dosas), f defects 20 defects are explained. 
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Foil. 1636-1776. 

BOOK IV. 

On Love and Lovers. 

Singdr-Ras (Srngara Rasa). 

Chapter 1. 

The Definition of Singdr-Ras and the kinds of Na’ikds. 

Section (1). 

Nine kinds of Singar-Rasas explained. 

Section (2). 

Na’ilcd (nayilcd,), * The heroin * (3). 

A. Sulciya (svaklyd), 3 kinds are explained. 

(а) Mugdha (mugdhd), 3 kinds. 

(б) Madhhiyd (madhya), 2 kinds. 
(c) Pargalbha (pragalbhd), 2 kinds. 

B. Parkiya (parakiya), ao—U, 3 kindB. 

(а) Oupta, Bar-tikhhmdn-surt, Birt-surt, Birtbartikhhmdn. 
(б) Udha, Bidagdha (udM, vidagdhd), Bdk-bidagdM (vdg- 

vidagdhd), Kriyd (kriyd). 
(c) Lachhitd (lak§ita). 
(d) Kulita (kulatd). 
(e) Ansayand, 3 kinds. 
(/) Mudita (mudita). 

0. Samdnniyd (samanya), 3 kinds. 

(а) Ansanbhog-dukhita (asambhoga-duhkhitd). 
(б) Bakrokt-garbhatd (vakrokli-garvitd), Prem-garbhata, 

(Prema-garvita), Rdp-garbhatd (Rupa-garoitd), 
Mdnwati (Mdnavati). 

Section (3). 

Ndyakas, ‘ heroes \ 

A. Sdtuwik-bhdv (sattvika bhdva) of 8 kinds. 
B. Sanjog hdv (samyoga hdva) JU»j of 15 kinds. 

C. Biyog {viyoga) of 10 kinds. 
D. Darsan (dar&ana) of 4 kinds. 

(а) Sdchhdd darsan (saksad-dardana). 
(б) Sraimn darsan (sravaria-dar&ana). 
(c) Sapun darsan (svapna-dartiana). 
(d) Cittr darsan (citra-darmna). 

E. Duti, ‘ the go-between ’. 
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Chapter II. 

The kinds of Naik (nayaka). 

(a) PaU (pati). 

1. Ankul (anukula). 
2. Dacehan (daksina). 
3. Dharist (<dhrsta). 
4. Sath (&atha). 

tj 'S 9 

(b) Upapat (-upapati), oxjf. 
(c) Baisik (vaisika). 
(d) Narm-saciw (nannasariva). 

1. Pith-mard (ptthamarda), Bit (vita), Cetak 
Bidukhak (vidvsaka). 

2. Anbhig (anabhijna). 
3. Na'ikdbhds (ndyakdbhdsa). 

(cetaka)t 
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Foil. 1776-252a. 
BOOK V. 

On Music. 

Chapter I. 

The Definition of Music ; the invention of Music ; the different 
Schools of Music ; Sapat-addhiyd ; Sur ; Surt ; Murchand. 

Section (1). 

The Definition of Music ; the inventor of it; the various 
Schools; Sapat-addhiyd. 

A. The Definition of Music ; the inventor of it; the 
various Schools of Music. 

Sangit, Sumeshur, etc. (4). 

The following works are mentioned to have been 
consulted in preparing this book on Music :— 

Rdgarnava, Sangit-darpan, Man-ahutuhal (Mana-kv,- 
utuhala), Rag-darpan, Sabha-binod ~ 

B. Sapat-addhiyd (sapta adhydya). 

1. Sur-addhiya (sura°). 
2. Rdg-addhiyd (rdga°). 
3. Tal-addhiyd (tala°). 
4. Nirt-addhiya (nrtya°). 
5. Arth-addhiyd (artha° ?). 
6. Bhdv-addhiya (bhdva°). 
7. Hast-addhiyd (haata°). 

Only the first three are described. 

Section (2). 

Sur, seven surs are described. 

Section (3). 

The pitch and quality of notes. 

Section (4). 

Qirdm (grama), 3 kinds described. 

Section (5). 

Utpan (utpanna, utpatti), sources of the seven initial notes. 

Section (6). 

Asthdn (sthana), of 3 kinds. 
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Section (7). 

Surt (druti), of 22 kinds. 

Section (8). 

Murchand (murchand), of 21 kinds. 

Section (9). 

Bag-jat (rdga-jati), of 3 kinds. 
Sanpuran (sampurna). 
Khddaw (khadava). 
Audaw (odava). 
Suddh (suddha). 
Sdlanlc (salanha). 
Sanktran (sanHrfta). 

Chapter II. 

Kinds of Musicians, their virtues and defects. 

Section (1). 

Types of GW in (gayana), musicians, 5 kinds of them 
are explained. 

Section (2). 

Virtues of the musicians. 

A, 14 kinds, according to the varieties of the voice. 
B. 16 kinds of artists that acquire skill in Music without 

the virtues of the voice. 

Section (3). 

Seven defects of musicians. 

A. Defects with regard to the voice (7). 
B. Defects with regard to the art (6). 

Section (4). 

Brind (vrnda), f chorus of 3 kinds. 

Section (5). 

The kinds of Composers and their Compositions. 

A. The kinds of Composers. 
B. The kinds of Compositions. 

(a) Git, Manh, Cind, etc. 
(b) Dhurpad, Khaydl (sung in IQiairahad), Tappa (Pan- 

jSbi), Barwai (Purabi), Qaul, TiUdnd (tardna 
Aity), etc. 

(c) 8 letters and 4 feet that are considered ominous in 
a song. 
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Section (6). 

Tlie names and the number of the originators of the art 
of Music. 

A. The Deities. 
B. The later Masters of the art. 

(а) The Musicians. 

1. The Specialists in the branches of MuBic. 
2. 11 later masters in Music, Gopal, etc. (11). 

(б) 18 famous musicians, Tanson, etc. (18). 

Chapter 111. 

Rag (rdga), Rdgni (rdgini)y Puttr (putra), Bhdrjd (bharyd) ; 
Season, Time, Dress, Manners ; Forms of Ragas and Rdginis. 

Section (1). 

The Definition of Rag and Ragni Puttr and Bhdrjd, 
etc. 

A. The Definition of Rag and Rdgni, Bhdrjd and Puttr. 
B. The Preliminaries of the art. 

(a) 3 Kriyas. 
(b) Khat-rut («sad-rtu), ‘ 6 seasons \ 

Section (2). 

6 Ragas according to Hanumdn mat. 

A. Bhaird Rag. 
B. Malkos. 
C. Hinddl. 
D. Dipak. 
E. Sri Rag. 
F. Megh Rag. 

Section (3). 

Raginls (6). 

A. 5 Rdgnia of the Bhairo Ild-g. 
B. 5 Rdgnis of the Malkos Rag. 
C. 5 Ragnis of the Hinddl Rag. 
D. 5 Ragnis of the Dipak Rag. 
E. 5 Ragnis of the Sri Rag. 
F. 5 Ragnis of the Megh Rag. 

Section (4). 

Putras (6). 

A. 8 Putras of the Bhaird Rag. 
B. 8 Putras of the Malkos Rag. 
C. 8 Putras of the Hinddl Rag. 
D. 8 Putras of the Dipak Rag. 
E. 8 Putras of the Sri Rag. 
F. 8 Putras of the Megh Rdg. 
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Chapter IV. 

Ragas and Raginis according to Kallinath mat. 

Section (1). 

According to Kallinath mat the 6 Ragas have 6 Raginis to 
each of them. 

Section (2). 

Raginis of the 6 Ragas. 

A. 6 Rdgnis of the Sri Rag 
B. 6 Rdgnis of the Basant Rag. 
C. 6 Rdgnis of the Pancam Rag. 
D. 6 Rdgnis of the Bhair a Rag. 
E. 6 Rdgnis of the Megh Rag 
F. 6 Rdgnis of the Nat-Nardin Rag. 

Chapter V. 

Ragas and Raginis according to Sumesur mat. 

Section (1). 

Ragas. 

Section (2). 

Rdgnis. 
A. Rdgnis of the Sri Rag. 
B. Rdgnis of the Basant Rag. 
C. Rdgnis of the Bhairo Rag. 
D. Rdgnis of the Pancam Rag. 
E. Rdgnis of the Megh Rag. 
F. Rdgnis of the Nat-Nardin Rag. 

Section (3). 

PuttrcLS of the 6 Ragas. 

Section (4). 

The Rut (rtu). 

A. Music and the seasons connected with it. 
B. Music and the parts of the day and night connected 

with it. 

Chapter VI. 

Ragas and Rdgnis, Puttras and Bharjds according to Bharat mat. 

Section (I). 

The 6 Ragas. 
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Section (2). 

A. 5 Ragnis of the Bhairb Rag. 
B. 5 Ragnis of the Malkos Rag. 
C. 5 Ragnis of the Hindol Rag. 
D. 5 Ragnis of the Dipak Rag. 
E. 5 Ragnis of the Sri Rag. 
F. 5 Ragnis of the Megh Rag. 

Section (3). 

Puttras and Bharjas. 

A. Puttras and Bharjas of Bhairo Rag. 

(a) 8 Puttras of the Bhaifb Rag. 
(bj Bharjas of the 8 Puttras. 

B. Puttras and Bharjas of Malkos Rag. 

{a) 8 Puttras of the Mallcos Rag. 
(bj 8 Bharjas of the Malkos Rag. 

C. Puttras and Bharjas of Hindol Rag. 

{a) 8 Puttras of Hiqddl Rag. 
(bj 8 Bharjas of Hindol Rag. 

D. Puttras and Bharjas of Dipak Rag. 

(a) 8 Puttras of Dipak Rag. 
(bj 8 Bharjas of Dipak Rag. 

E. Puttras and Bharjas of Sri Rag. 

(a) 8 Puttras of Sri Rag. 
(bj 8 Bharjas of Sri Rag. 

F. Puttras and Bharjas of Megh Rag. 

(a) 8 Puttras of Megh Rag 
(bj Bharjas of Megh Rag. 

Chapter VII. 

The composition of Ragas and Raginis and their Putras 
according to the main 7 notes. 

Chapter VIII. 

The Ragas composed by later masters, such as Amir Khusrau; 
Sulfcan Husain &harqi, the king of Jaunpur ; Makbdum Bahau-d- 
Din of Multan and others. 

Section (1). 

12 Ragas composed by Amir Khusrau. 
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Section (2). 

17 Ragas composed by Sulfcan Husain Sharq! and others. 

A. 17 Ragas (maqamat composed by Sultan 
Husain Sharql. 

B. Ragas composed by Makbdum Bahau-d-Dln of Multan. 

Chapter IX. 

On Persian Music. 

Section (1). 

12 Persian Ragas (maqamat oLcl&«). 

Section (2). 

Persian Rdgnis (§u‘ba ***.£). 

Section (3). 

The 6 notes (sas awaza »)ljT 

Section (4). 

48 Gu&as of Persian Music 

Section (5). 

Indian and Persian mixed Modes. 

Section (6). 

17 main Talas (chime) of Persian Music. 

Chapter X. 

The Tal-addkiyd. 

Section (1). 

A. The Deimition of Tal. 
B. The Mdtrds of Tal. 
C. The Tal Karn Jti 
D. Some Technical Terms of Dance, N irt-addhiyd. 

(a) Terms used in Nirt-addhiyd. 
(b) Kinds of Instruments used in Dance. 

Section (2). 

92 kinds of Tal explained. 
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Foil. 252o-280a. 
BOOK VI. 

‘ The Science of Sexual Enjoyment.' 

Chapter I. 

The four kinds of woman. 

Section (1). 

The Padmani (padmini). 

Section (2). 

The Cittarni (citrini). 

Section (3). 

The Sankhni (sankhmi). 

Section (4). 

The Hastani (hasiini). 

Section, (5). 

The Female Sexual Organ. 

Chapter II. 

The four kinds of Purkh (purusa), the male \ 

Section (1). 

The Sasa Purkh (sasa purusa). 

Section (2). 

The Mirga Purkh (mrga°). 

Section (3). 

The Birkhab Purkh (vrsa° or vrsabha0) 

Section (4). 

The Turang Purkh (turahga°). 

Section (5). 

The Male Sexual Organ. 

Section (6). 

The five kinds of Rat (rati), ‘ sexual intercourse ’. 

Chapter III. 

The Khat Bais (sad-vayas), ‘ six ages of maturity in woman \ 

Section (I). 

The six ages of maturity. 
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Section (2). 

Symptoms of sexual excitement in woman. 

A. Symptoms of sexual excitement. 
B. Natural times of sexual excitement. 

Section (3). 

The sexual dissatisfaction of woman and its causes. 

A. The causes of dissatisfaction. 
B. The causes of the misconduct of woman. 

Section (4). 

The kinds of Duti, ‘ the go-between \ aJJb. 

A. Some kinds of Dutis described. 
B. The art of the Duti. 

Section (5). 

The Love-tryst. 

A. The Sanket (sanJceta), 
B. The decoration of Sej, 1 the bed \ 
C. The dress of the lover. 

D. The Abhran (dbharana), ‘ ornaments of the woman % 
(12). 

Chapter IV. 

Etiquettes to be observed on the occasion of union. 

Section (1). 

Etiquettes to be observed in union. 

Section (2). 

The embracing, kissing, etc. 

A. Alangan (dlingana), ‘ embracing • 
B. Cumman (cumbana), ‘ kissing 
C. Khandan (khandana), ‘ rubbing * and ‘ scratching \ 

D. Nakhdan (nakhaddna), f pinching with nails of the 

fingers *, . 

Section (2). 

The limbs of woman and the relation of the secretion of her 
ovaries to every date of the month. 

A. The date of the month and the sexual position of the 
limbs of the woman. 

B. Kinds of women and their sexual affinities to the 
parts of night. 
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C. Kinds of women and their respective modes of gett¬ 
ing satisfaction. 

D. The male organ. 

Section (4). 

Kinds of A sans,' positions \ 

A. 36 positions of sexual intercourse described. 
B. The relation of A sans to different kinds of women. 
C. Kinds of Rat (rati), 1 coition \ 

Chapter V. 

The tonic and invigorating medicines. 

Section (1). 

A. The simple tonic Indian medicines. 
B. The simple invigorating medicines. 

Section (2). 

The compound tonic medicines. 
The treatment of Gonorrhoea. 
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Foil. 280o-398a. 

BOOK VII. 

Sdmuddrik (Samudrika). 

sJlJ jJLc 

‘The Science of Reading Characters by the Peculiar 

Formation of the Limbs and Marks.’ 

Chapter I. 

Characters of Men. 

Section (1). 

32 Lachhan (lalcsana), ‘ characters \ facial. 

A. 32 characters explained. 
B. 32 characters discernible in the formation of human 

limbs. 

Section (2). 

The good and bad formation of limbs with regard to its 
effect on life. 

A. Character lines with regard to their good and bad 
effeots. 

B. The Rekh (rekhd), the character lines of palms and soles. 
C. Characters in the structure of the body. 

Chapter II, 

Character lines in woman. 





Plate IV 

M J ^ • 

By courtewy of the Librarian of the India Office Library 
Reduced Facsimile of fol. 371 b. Mm, A. 
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Poll. 398a-4316. 
THE APPENDIX. 

Hindi to Persian Dictionary. 

The Dictionary contains more than three thousand words, all 
of which are spelt according to the scheme of transliteration given 
in the Introductory Chapter of the work, and explained in Persian. 

3 
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ON THE GRAMMATICAL LAWS OF THE 
BRAJ BHAKHA. 

Fol. 29b. 
SECTION II. 

On the Grammatical Laws or the Bhakhd. 

This Section is divided into ten Sub-sections. 

Stjb-section I. 

Regarding the Position1 2 of the Language. 

It should be understood that the people of India have a number 
of languages, but those, in which (fol. 30a) books and poetical works 
may be composed—such as would be agreeable to those who possess 
a refined disposition and straight understanding—are three (in 
number) : 

First, Sahdskirt = ). Books on various sciences and 
arts are mostly composed in this language. They (i.e. the Hindus) 
believe it is the language of the transcendental world and call it the 
Alcds-bdni ( ) and also Dev-bani (), that is, the 
language of those who dwell in the heaven, and of the devtas who 
are the celestial beings. 

Second, Parakirt ( mjfanr=srTSrr). This language is mostly em¬ 
ployed in the praise of kings, ministers, and chiefs, and belongs to the 
under-world, that is, the world that is below this world ; they call it 
Pdtal-bdni (), and also Ndg-bdni (HTJnnHl), that is, the 
language of the lowest of the low, and of reptiles of mean origin, 
who live under-ground. This language is composed of Sahtiskirt, 
mentioned above, and Bhakhd to be mentioned next. 

Third, Bhakhd2 (htot). Ornate poetry and the praise of the 
lover and the beloved is mostly composed in this language. This 
is the language of the world in which we live. Its application (i.e. 
of the Bhakha as a language,) is generally inclusive of all other 
languages, excepting Sahdskirt and Paralcirt3. It is particularly the 

1 lit., c the how and wherefore state ’ of the language, the nature 
and manner of it. 

2 Z?4afc/wi=Sanskrit Bhaad, lit., ‘speech’, ‘language’ or ‘dialect’, by usage 
means the Braj Bhakha, a dialect of the Western Hindi. The author ofton 

calls it Hindi too. In his dictionary, oIaJ ‘ Lughat-i-Hindl ’ (fol. 333a), 

he gives the meaning of the word, viz. ‘ Bhdkh ’ ; means, ‘ speech ’ or ‘ to speak ’ 
and also, the imperative ‘ say 

® The text is : Lo^+x ^ cA 3 

It is obvious that by Jam! ‘*i-zabanha, ‘ all languages 
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language of the Birj people. Birj Is the name of a country in India, 
(eighty) four kos round, with its centre at Mathura, which is a quite 
well-known district1. 

The language of the Birj people is the most eloquent of all 
languages. All that lies between the two well-known rivers, Qangd 
and Jamnd, as for example Cftdwdr, also pronounced as Candwdr, is 
also alluded to as eloquent. Cftdwar is the name of a well-known 
district. 

Since this language contains poetry full of colour and sweet 
expressions and of the praise of the lover and the beloved, and is 
much in vogue among poets and people of culture, for that reason its 
grammatical laws are here formulated. The author of this (Grammar) 
is this humble person 2. 

Sub-section II. 

Sabd (Sabda), ‘ Parts of Speech \ 

This (Sub-section) is divided into four parts. 

A. The definition of Sabd (fol. 31a) and its kinds. 

Lt should be understood that Sabd, in Sahdskirt means a part 
of speech, kalimah.8 The Bhdkhi people pronounce it with s. In 
the terminology of our grammarians, a part of speech is that which 
when uttered carries sense with it. According to Indians it is of 
three kinds : 

(1) Sanpddan, 1 Substantive ’. 
(2) Kartab (Icariavya), 4 The Verb ’. 
(3) Kartd (Icartd), 1 The Nominative \ 

the author refers to all the dialects of the Hindi, of which, Iiraj Bhdkhd, according 
to him, is the mam source. The statement, is a repetition oi the very common 
opinion which up to very roccnt times was almost miammously hold with regard 
to the source and basis of the Hmdostanl or Urdu Language. 

1 On fol. 19.r>fc, the authoi adds ' Gvraliar ’ to the territories in which Bhakha. 
is spoken. The word * hadtad ’ i.e * eighty \ is a later insertion in the 

India Off. MS. It does not occur in the Asiatic Society of Bengal’s MS. nor 
in the Or. pub. lib.'s. In the Lughat-i-Hindi the author gives the measure¬ 
ment in different terms, he says : .one farsakh ( = 3£ miles) and accord¬ 
ing to an opinion, three farsakhs surrounding (Mathura) is called Birj.’ 
According to the popular Hindi topography, Mathura forms a circuit of 84 kos. 

3 Kalima, lit., ‘ a word with a meaning ’ (while lafz, ‘ a word may he 
without a meaning), and grammatically moans ‘ a part of spooch ’. The author 
follows the Persian Grammar as basis for treatment, though not very strictly. 
According to tho Arab and Persian Grammarians, there are three kinds of parts 

of spoech : (1) (|*-4) ism, ‘the noun’, which includes substantives, adjectives, 

numerals, pronouns, and particles; (2) (<JL*j) fi'l, ‘ the verb ’; and (3) (oya.) harf, 

‘ the particle which includes the remaining parts of speech, viz. adverbs, 
prepositions, conjunctions, urn! interjections. 
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B. It should be known that Sanpadan,1 in their2 terminology, 
means that part of speech which is not related to any of the three 
tenses, which are : past, present, and future. 

Sanpadan is of two kinds : 

(1) That which does not depend upon another word in 
carrying its sense, e.g. Ram, ‘ the name of one of their 
well-known devtds’ ; jal, meaning ‘water’, etc. Such 
parts of speech are called Sanpadan, and are known 
in Arabic terminology as ism (*-*f) (i.e. Substantives, 
etc.). 

(2) That which depends upon another word in carrying its 
sense, e.g. par (y ), meaning c at * and ‘ upon Such 

c 

parts of speech are termed Birt8 (fol. 316), and are 

known in Arabic terminology as harf (oy».) (i.e. Par¬ 
ticles, etc.). 

C. Kartab (kartavya), ‘ The Verb It is divided into six parts. 

I. The definition of Kartab and its kinds. 

It should be known that Kartab, in their terminology, 
signifies a verb, and * verb ’ means the performing of an 
action. It is a part of speech which is related to one of 
the tenses—the past, the present, and the future. These 
three tenses are called, in their terminology, y Tir-kal 
(trikala). It is of five kinds : 

1. Bhut (bhuta), * The Past ’. 
2. Bartman (vartamdna), ‘ The Present \ 
3. Bhavikkh (bhavisya), ‘ The Future ’. 
4. Kirya (kriyd), ‘ The Perfect Participle \ 
5. Kirt (krta), ‘ The Object \ 

II. Bhut, ‘ The Past Tense \ 

It should be understood that in their terminology Bhut 
means the past tense. It is a tense which refers to the time 
past. Their intransitive past has four inflections. The Intran¬ 
sitive verb (fol. 32a) is that in which the action of the verb 

1 By definition the word Sanpadan corresponds with the Persian term 

Eor noun, viz. , for which the Hindi term is sanjna, ( ) • 1 cannot 

Identify the word sanpadan (^trT^«T)* 

2 That is, in the Indian terminology; this third person, implying the 
Indians or Hindus, occurs very often and I have retained it as such in my 
translation. 

8 I have not been able to identify this word. It may be a corruption 
of vrtti=‘ function \ 
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concludes with the subject and does not proceed towards an 
object. 

1. Ayd,1 it is common to the sing. masc. 3rd and 2nd 
_ persons ; and sing. masc. 1st person. 

2. A’e, it is common to the dual and plural, masc. 3rd, 
2nd, and 1st persons, along with others.2 

3. A'i, it is common to the sing. fem. 3rd, 2nd, and 
sing. fem. 1st persons. 

4. i4’l, it is fem. and common to the dual and plural, 
3rd, 2nd, and 1st persons, along with others. 

The transitive past has also the same four inflections. The 
transitive verb is that in which the verb does not conclude 
its action with the subject but proceeds towards an object. 
However, the inflections of this verb undergo a change in 
accordance with the change in their object, that is, if the 
object is masc., the verb is rendered masc., and if (the object 
be) fem. (the verb) is made fem. (too). For example, if the 
obj. is sing, masc., they would say : Mariyo, and if it be sing, 
fem. (fol. 326) they would say : Mari, and so on in other cases. 

III. Bartmdn, ‘ The Present Tense \ 

It should be known that Bartmdn, in their terminology, 
denotes the present tense. The present is that which is 
midway between the past and the future. Their present tense 
has four variations of inflection : 

1. Karat hai, it is common to the sing. masc. and 
fem. 3rd and 2nd persons. 

2. Karat hat, it is common to the masc. fem., dual 
and plural, 2nd and 1st persons, along with 
others. 

3. Karat ho, it is common to the dual and plural, 
masc., fem. 2nd person. 

4. Karat hu, it is Bing. masc. 1st person. 

In each of the four inflections mentioned above, if (the 
final) t in karat be moved with the vowel u, it would be 
changed into masc., and if it be moved with i, it would be¬ 
come fem. 

1 Ayo is spelt in the text as thus : f uftlb jjf 

“ jij j} j>e> Ay6. Final a in Hind! is characteristically replaced by au 

in Braj, while it changes to o in Kanaujl which is very similar to Braj. All the 
conjugational forms as spelt by Mirza Khan are neither pure nor exclusively 
Kanaujl. They are, however, more like Kanauji than pure Braj. In fact they 
are colloquial and not literary forms of the tenses of the dialect. 

mal al-ghair, lit., ‘ along with others is the usual phrase that 

Muslim Grammarians use, implying the plural number of the person mentioned. 
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IV. Bhavikkk, ‘ The Future Tense \ 

It should be understood that Bhavikkh, in their termino¬ 
logy, means the future tense. The future tense is that which 
is related to the time to come. Their future tense (fol. 33a) 
has eight inflections : 

1. Karai go, it is sing. masc. and common to the 3rd 
and 2nd persons. 

2. Karai ge, it is common to the dual and plural, 3rd, 
masc. and 1st person, along with others. 

3. Karan ge, it is masc. 2nd, and common to the dual 
and plural numbers. 

4. KarU go, it is sing. masc. 1st person. 
5. KarU gi, it is sing. fern. 1st person. 
6. Karai gi (fol. 336) it is sing, fern., and common to 

the 2nd and 3rd persons. 
7. Karai gi, it is fern, and common to the dual, and 

plural, 3rd and 1st persons, along with others. 
8. Karau gi, it is fern. 2nd, and common to the dual 

and plural numbers. 
V. Kirya. 

It should be known that Kirya1 is of four kinds : 

1. Sambhdv (sambhava—sambhava), it is affirmative 
past, e.g. Ayd, etc. 

2. Asambhav [asambhava), it is negative past, e.g. Nayo, 
etc. 

3. Bhdv (bhava), it is affirmative present and future, e.g. 
Karat hai, and Karai go, etc. 

4. An-bkav (a-bhava) (fol. 34a), it is negative present 
and future. 

For negation and non-affirmation they add na or nd to 
the beginning of a word. 

VI. Kirt (fara) 1 The Object \ 

It should be understood that Kirt,1 2 * 4 in their terminology, 
signifies the object. The object is that which bears the action 
(of the verb). 

They add h8 to the termination of the object, e.g. Hanyau 
Bam Bavanaha*, that is, (Bam struck Bavan \ 

Sometimes the object is placed before its subject, e.g. 
Hanyau Bavanaha Bam. 

1 Kiry5, according to the examples given stands for ‘ perfect participle * or 
c indefinite perfect ’. 

2 Sk. Kfta, lit. means * done 
8 This -h=ha is the common Old Hindi affix of the oblique case, derived 

from Apabhramda. 
4 The sentence is not spelt in the text. 
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Sometimes the pronominal affix for the object is dropped, 
e.g. Hanyau Ram Rdvan. In such cases it is preferable that 
the subject should precede its object, else they guess the sense 
by what it is likely to mean. 

D. Kartd, * The Subject \ 

It should be understood that in their terminology, Kartd means 
the subject. The subject is one that performs an action. It is of 
two kinds : 

(1) Sawddhln1 * * * * * * 8 (svddhlna), ‘ the Independent \ 
(2) Parddhin, ‘ the Dependent \ 

Sawddhin (fol. 346), in their terminology, means the subject that 
does its action by itself, e.g. Kaji, i.e. ‘ the doer of an action 

Parddhin is a subject that orders an action to be done by another 
person, either affirmatively or prohibitively; just as we have (in 
Persian), the affirmative and prohibitive imperative moods. In the 
affirmative, one is ordered to act and in the prohibitive one is ordered 
against acting. 

Their 2nd person imperative is of three kinds : 

(1) Karu,* it is 2nd sing. masc. imperative. 
(2) Kari, it is 2nd sing. fern, imperative. 
(3) Karahu, it is common to the maBc. fem., dual, and 2nd 

person plural. 

Their 3rd person imperative is also of three kinds : 

(1) Karai, it is 3rd sing, imperative and common to the fem. 
and masc. genders. 

(2) Karat, it is 3rd imperative common to the masc. and fem., 
dual and plural, 1st person, along with others. 

(3) Karti, it is sing. 3rd and 1st persons imperative. 

The prohibitive imperative moods, for the 2nd and 3rd persons 
,fol. 35a), are also the same as those six of the 3rd and 2nd imperative, 
only na or nd is prefixed to the verb (in each case). These need not 
be detailed here. 

1 Sawddhln is spelt thus : Jbj * y^ L ( 

“ j j Here the first letter 8 should have been 

moved by u and not by a as the text has. For no w sound is produced when 
the first letter is moved by a and the next is preceded by a. Regarding this 
smelt ‘ io,’ or'y' the rule given on fol. 6o is: ‘ when u precedes an a or an inert y, 
then, indeed, in the pronunciation of the letter preceding an o or an inert y, a 
bit of the letter w is pronounced, as in the word du«dr meaning * door ’ and in 
the word suivid, meaning ‘ sweat 

8 As 4+* gamma represents both t* and o, and Kasra both i and e, 

I have always written u for Zarrnma and % for Kasra, unless these are further 
qualified to be pronounced as o or e. 
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Sub-section III. 

Purling (pumlirbga) 1 The Masculine Gender \ 

It should be known that Purling, in their terminology, denotes 
the masculine gender, that is, man or male. It is of two kinds : 

1. That which is a definite noun and has an opposite feminine 
gender, e.g. Ram and Kanh, the two well-known devtas. 
A definite (or a proper) noun is that which properly 
belongs to a person. 

2. At the end of an indefinite masculine noun a is affixed, e.g. 
mirga (in which case), a is affixed to the termination 
of the word mirg (mrga), meaning ‘ an antelope ’, etc. 

Sub-section IV. 

Astri-lijig (stri-lihga), ‘ The Feminine Gender \ 

It should be known that Astri-ling, in their terminology, means 
feminine gender, that is, woman or female. This is also of two kinds : 

1. The definite noun, that is, the name of a particular person, 
e.g. Slid and Rddhd, names of two well-known women, etc. 

2. The indefinite noun ; it is of two kinds : 

1. That which has a masculine gender opposite to it, e.g. 
turangani (or turangni), (fol. 356) meaning ‘ a mare ’, or hastanl, 
i.e. ‘ a female elephant etc. 

2. That which has no opposite gender to it, e.g. bay dr, meaning 
‘ wind ’ and agan, meaning ‘ fire etc. 

3. The last kind of the feminine gender is that which is called 
irregular ; its use is colloquial, as already mentioned; they call certain 
things feminine and certain things masculine. 

When they wish to change a masculine gender to a feminine one, 
that is, to change the indefinite masculine to a feminine gender, they 
add some suffixes to the masculine which changes it to feminine 
gender. 

The following are those suffixes : 

1. A, e.g. birdhd (vfddkd), i.e. ‘an old woman’, for birdh 
{vrddha) means ‘ an old man ’, etc. 

Let it be clear that a, at the end of the word birdhd, 
is in fact d, and a in reality is two a-s; when affixed 
to the word birdh, the first a in the middle is suppressed, 
leaving one d—birdhd.1 Because the general rule is: any 
word that begins with a (hamza), when attached to 
another word, the a in its mid-position is suppressed. 

2. 7, e.g. dim (fol. 36a), that is, the wife of a dev, etc. 

1 The first a refers to the a in Sk. masc. vrddha. 
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3. Am, e.g. Ruddrdni, that is, the wife of a Ruddr, generally 
signifying a dev and specially Mahddev, etc. 

4. Ni, e.g. turangani, or turangni, i.e. 4 a mare *, etc. 
Sometimes the final l is dropped and n remains, e.g. 

turangan, etc. 

Sub-section V. 

Nipunsak-ling (napumsaka-lihga), ‘ The Neuter Gender *. 

It should be understood that in their terminology, NipunsaJc-ling 
means the neuter gender, i.e. which is in fact neither masculine nor 
feminine. There are a few words of this gendor which they use, but 
mentioning them here would unnecessarily lengthen the matter. One 
of these words is kundal, meaning 4 a ring *, etc. The use of this gender 
is peculiar to the Sahdskirt language and is not used in the Bhakhd. 

(Fol. 366). 
Sub-section VI. 

Buh-bacan (bahu-vacana),4 The Plural Number \ 

It should be understood that buh-bacan, in their terminology, 
means the plural number. 

They consider all numbers above one as plural. It is this way : 
at the termination of a singular number they add n ; and if the letter 
preceding the n is inert or immoveable, they move it with a, e.g. 
karan and pagan, i.e. ‘ hands * and 4 feet ’ (respectively). The singulars 
of these are kar and pag; etc. The exception is this : a occurring at 
the end of a word, which never moves in any condition, (is kept), e.g. 
kulitan, meaning ‘ women of ill fame the singular being kulitd, 
etc. The words that have a final inert i, y or u, w, in them, this 
inert y or w is sometimes retained and sometimes moved by a, e.g. 
salchiyan and bhituwan, meaning * mistresses * ; the singulars of these 
are : sakhi and bhitu ; etc. 

The plural is sometimes formed by adding an, e.g. sakhiydn, 
that is, ‘ female friends *; etc. 

Sub-section VII. 

The Demonstrative Pronouns. 

The Demonstrative Pronouns are those nouns which point to a 
person (or a thing). It should be known that they have seven 
pronouns (fol. 37a): 

1. wa, sing. 3rd person, meaning 4 that * (*t). 

2. td, also for sing. 3rd person, meaning ' that * (m). 
3. yd, sing. 2nd person, meaning ‘ this * (*rr). 
4. ja, sing. 3rd person, meaning 4 whoever ’ (an). 
5. un, plur. 3rd person, meaning 4 they ’ (^nr). 
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6. in, plur. 2nd person, meaning ‘ these * (**r). 
7. jin, plur. 3rd person, meaning ‘ whoever * (fare). 

These seven Demonstrative Pronouns are common to the mas¬ 
culine and feminine genders. 

Sub-section VIII. 

Pad-birt (pada-vrtti), * The Sentence \ 

It should be known that pad-birt, in their terminology, means 
a sentence which is composed of two parts of speech, e.g. Ram 
ayo ; etc. 

Sub-section IX. 

Sambandh (sambandha), ‘The Genitive Relation*. 

It should be understood that Sambandh, in their terminology, 
signifies the genitive relation, that is, the relation by which the first 
word is connected with the second. Technically (fol. 1376), the first is 
designated muzdf, i.e. the governing noun (or the noun possessed), 
and the second muzaf ilaih, i.e. the noun governed. 

The genitive construction of (the language of) the Indians contains 
three parts of speech, e.g. put Ram»lco, i.e. ‘ the son of Ram ’. Hence, 
the word put is the noun possessed, the word Ram is the possessing 
noun, and the particle ho, at the end, is the sign of the genitive, 
serving the purpose of li in Arabic, e.g. Ohuldmu li-Zaidin, ‘ the 
slave of Zaid,’ and of kasra-i-izdfat, i.e. the genitive i at the 
termination of the governing noun in Persian, e.g. Qhulam-i-Zaid, 
i.e. ‘ the slave of Zaid \ 

Whenever in Hindi, the noun governed precedes the governing 
noun, the particle ko, which is the genitive link, is brought in the 
middle (in such a case),—they would say : Ram-ko put; etc. In 
such cases they sometimes drop the sign of the genitive and say : 
Ram put; etc. 

Sub-section X. 

On Particles, etc. 

The Particles and syllables that, occurring in the middle, in the 
beginning and at the end of nouns, produce different meanings. This 
Sub-section is divided into two parts. 

A. The Particles that, occurring at the beginning, in the middle 
and at the end of nouns, produce different meanings. This (part) is 
(further) divided into two divisions: 

(I) A (hamza), at the beginning of nouns, gives a sense of negation 
and deprivation; in their terminology it is known as nds (na£a), i.e. 
‘negation* (fol. 38a). For example, a-jdn, i.e. ‘the ignorant’, etc., 
for jan means ‘ knowledge * and ‘ the one knowing 
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A (alif), in the middle of nouns, gives a sense of repetition and 
recurrence, e.g. caldcal, i.e. ‘ all haste ‘ running \ This a is used 
in Persian too. 

Bi, at the beginning of nouns, gives a sense of negation and 
deprivation, e.g. bikal, i.e. ‘ restless ’ and ‘ perturbed as kal means 
* rest * and * comfort *. 

JSa, at the beginning of nouns, gives a sense of accompaniment, 
e.g. sajal, i.e. * watered * and * flooded *, as jal means 4 water \ 
Sometimes this sa gives the sense of £ ability ’ and ‘ worth ’, e.g. 
saput, that is, * an able and worthy son \ Excepting this word (i.e. 
saput), I have not heard any other word in which this particle is 
so used. 

Su, at the beginning of nouns, gives a sense of being good and 
appropriate, e.g. subas, i.e. 4 sweet-smell', etc. 

Ka, at the beginning of nouns, gives a sense of inability and 
unworthiness, o.g. kaput (fol. 386), i.e. ‘ an undeserving son ’. Ex¬ 
cepting this word (i.e. kaput), the above-mentioned ka, in this sense, 
has also not reached my ears. 

Ku, at the beginning of nouns, affords a sense of being 4 bad * 
and * unpleasant *, e.g. kura&g, i.e. 4 of bad colour *, etc. 

Ni, at the beginning of nouns, gives a sense of negation and 
deprivation, e.g. nilaj, i.e. ‘shameless’ and ‘immodest’, etc., as laj 
and laj mean ‘ shame * and * modesty ’. 

(2) The particles that, occurring at the end of nouns, give different 
meanings. 

A (alif), at the end of nouns, affords a sense of quality and agency, 
e.g. kabitd,l i.e. 4 a poet * and ‘ one possessing the quality of poetry 
etc., for kabit means ‘poetry’; e.g. deva* i.e. ‘the donor’, ‘one 
possessing the quality of bestowing ’. Sometimes it particularly 
occurs for the feminine gender, e.g. birdhd, i.e. ‘ an old woman ’, 
as birdh means ‘ an old man ’, as mentioned above. In spite of 
that, it sometimes gives a sense of possessing a quality and of 
agency, e.g. garbd (fol. 39a), i.e. ‘ a woman possessing the quality 
of pride ’ and ‘ the proud ’, etc., for garb means 4 pride ’. Some¬ 
times it gives a sense of masculine gender and of the masculine 
quality, e.g. mirgd, i.e. ‘ a male antelope ’, etc. At the end of a 
definite noun, it serves the purpose of a vocative. A vocative is that 
by whioh a person is addressed, e.g. Rama!, i.e. ‘ O Bam ’, etc. 
This vocative is used in Arabic and Persian too. 

P, at the termination of nouns, affords a sense of ownership 
and lordship, e.g. bhup, i.e. ‘ master and the lord of land ’, etc., for 
bhu means ‘ land ’. 

1 Kabit or Kabita both mean *poetry but the author thinks, or may be it 
was popularly considered a noun of agency from kabit, on the analogy of 
balcta (vakta, vaca), ‘ the speaker ’. 

* LSvd (inf. iSnd, ‘ to take ’), * one who takes ’. 
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T, at the end of nouns, gives a sense of the infinitive, e.g. ganat, 
i.e. ‘ to count * and ‘ counting ’, etc. 

T, at the end of nouns, gives the meaning of a noun of agency, 
e.g. ichevat, i.e. 4 the rower of a boat \ They also add u to the final 
t, e.g. khevatu, etc. 

J, at the end of nouns, gives a sense of 4 being bom ' (fol. 396), 
e.g. baraj, i.e. * one born of water etc. It is applied to the lotus 
and whatever is born of water, as bar means 4 water \ 

Di, at the end of nouns, gives a sense of an adverb of place, 
e.g. bdradi (v&rida), meaning 4 clouds etc., for bar means 4 water ’, as 
mentioned above. 

Dh, it also gives the same meaning, e.g. anbudh (ambudhi), i.e.4 an 
ocean *, etc., as anb (ambu) means 4 water \ It is a general rule that di, 
at the end of a noun, denoting water, affords the sense of a cloud, and 
dh, at the end of such a noun, gives the sense of an ocean. 

K, at the end of nouns, gives a sense of a noun of agency, e.g. 
sevak, meaning 4 a servant’, etc., for see and seva mean ‘service’. 
Sometimes this k gives the sense of an infinitive, e.g. baidhak, i.e. 
4 medical practice ’, etc. 

G, at the termination of nouns, gives the sense of manner, way 
and gait, e.g. urag (fol. 40a), i.e. 4 one that goes on its belly *, for 
ur means 4 chest ’,—it signifies 4 a snake ’. 

N, at the end of nouns, gives a sense of an infinitive, e.g. calan, 
meaning ‘ to go 4 manner ’, 4 being in vogue etc., for cal and cal 
mean 4 method ’ and 4 manner ’. Sometimes it serves the purpose 
of a noun of agency, e.g. mohan, i.e. 4 one who charms ’, as moh 
means 4 fascination ’, 4 a state of being charmed ’. It also gives the 
meaning of plurality, e.g. karan, i.e. 4 hands ’, etc., for kar means 
4 a hand ’. It also gives the meaning of a feminine gender, e.g. 
turangan, i.e. 4 a mare etc., for turang means 4 a horse as men¬ 
tioned above. 

U, at the end of nouns, gives a sense of a noun of agency, e.g. 
pdhru, meaning 4 a guard ’, etc., for pdhrd and pahrd mean 4 watching ’ 
and 4 keeping a guard ’. 

Hi, at the end of nouns, gives the sense of the accusative case, 

e.g. wahi, i.e. 4 to him *, etc., as wd means 4 he ’ (). 
I, at the end of nouns, gives a sense of relationship (fol. 406), 

e.g. Ajmeri, that is, 4 belonging to Ajmer which is the name of a 
well-known city in India. This i is also used in Persian. Sometimes 
it gives the sense of quality or agency, e.g. garbi, i.e. 4 proud ’ or 
4 possessing the quality of pride ’. Sometimes this l gives the sense of 
feminine gender, e.g. devi, meaning 4 the wife of a dee’, as has been 
mentioned before. 

B. Words (and Particles) that, occurring at the end and in the 
beginning of nouns, give different meanings. These are classed into 
two divisions: 

I. Words that, at the beginning of nouns, give different meanings. 
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Words that, at the beginning of nouns, give the sense of the 
vocative. A vocative is that by which a person is called, as mentioned 
before. Such are ten words :— 

(1) He, e.g. He Rdm\, etc. 
(2) Ahe, e.g. Ahe Ram!, etc. 
(3) Ho, e.g. Ho Ram!, etc. 
(4) Aho, e.g^ Aho Ram!, etc. 
(5) E, e.g. E Ram!, etc. 
(6) E ho, e.g. E ho Ram!, etc. (fol. 41a). 
(7) Are, e.g. Are Ram!. In addressing a female, this vocative is 

pronounced with the vowel %, e.g. An sakhl!; sakhi means e a lady 
friend \ 

(8) Re, without the initial a (in Are), e.g. Re Ram ; in addressing 
a female this vocative too is pronounced with the vowel t, e.g. Rl 
sakhi, etc. 

(9) E re, a compound of e and re, e.g. E re Ram! . Here too, 
in the feminine gender, the 2nd part (of the vocative, i.e. re) is turned 
into n, e.g. E n sakhi!, etc. 

(10) Are e, a compound of are and e, e.g. Are e Ram! . Here too, 
in the feminine gender, the particle are, the 1st part of the vocative 
is pronounced with the vowel i, e.g. Ari e sakhi!, etc. 

Particles that, occurring at the beginning of nouns, give a sense 
of negation and deprivation. Such are two particles :— 

(1) Nir, e.g. nir-bhau, i.e. ‘ fearless ’, etc., as bhau means 
‘ fear ’. 

(2) An, e.g. an-ras, meaning, ‘ tasteless ’, etc., as ras means 
‘ flavour 5 and ‘ taste \ 

II. Particles (or suffixes) that, occurring at the termination of 
nouns (fol. 416), give different meanings. 

Particles that, occurring at the termination nouns, give the 
sense of possession and lordship. Such are ten particles :— 

(1) Want, e.g. rup-want, i.e. ‘one possessing beauty’, etc., as 
rup means e beauty’. In case of masculine gender, sometimes, they 
add d to the end of this word and say: rup-wanta. In case of the 
feminine gender % is added (as a substitute for the masc. a), they 
would say: rup-wantl, etc. 

(2) Kar, e.g. gun-kar, that is, * one possessing knowledge and 
skill ’, etc., as gun means * knowledge and skill ’. 

(3) Pal, e.g. bhu-pdl, i.e. ‘the owner and lord of lands and 
country ’, for bhu means ‘ land ’. 

(4) Pat, e.g. mahi-pat, i.e. ‘ the master and lord of land ’, 
and ‘ the lord of a kingdom ’, etc. It is also applied to the king, 
the master of a land and a country ; for, mahi (fol. 42a) and mahi 
mean land. It is a general rule that the particle pat, at the termina¬ 
tion of a noun for land, person and world gives the sense of a Raja, 
i.e. ‘ a King ’; at the end of a noun, denoting a star or night, it gives 
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the sense of the moon, e.g. mahi-pat, as has been mentioned before ; 
nar-pat, jagat-pat, nichattr-pat, nis-pat. 

(5) Is, when coupled with another word (as a suffix), its 
a (hamza), occurring in the middle, is elided, for the general rule is : 
any word, having (an initial) a (i.e. hamza), when coupled (as a 
suffix) with another word, the a in its middle position is elided, 
e.g. Makes, that is, ‘ the master and the lord of earth etc. This 
is also applicable to a king, the master of a country or land, as mah% 
and mahi, in the manner mentioned above, mean ‘ land ’. 

(6) Isur,—in Sahdskirt it is pronounced with sh (I); e.g. kabUsur, 
(fol. 426), i.e. ‘ the master and lord of poetry *, for kab means * poetry \ 

(7) Iud, nar-ind, i.e. ‘ the master and lord of men ’, for nar 
means ‘ man 

(8) Raj, e.g. kab-raj, i.e. ‘ the king of poets as kab means 
* a poet \ 

(9) Ait, e.g. dhalait, i.e. ‘ the master and lord of shield ’, 
etc., as dhdl means ‘ a shield *. 

(10) Awat, it is particularly used for the feminine gender, e.g. 
lachmdwat, i.e. ‘ a wealthy woman ’, as Lachmi means ‘ wealth *. 
At the end of the letter t, t may be added also, e.g. lachmdwati. 

Particles (or Suffixes) that, occurring at the termination of nouns, 
give the sense of a noun of agency. Suoh are five particles :— 

(1) Ayya, e.g. khilayya, (fol. 43a), i.e. ‘the player’, as khel 
means ‘ play ’, ‘ sport ’. 

(2) War, e.g. khilwdr, i.e. ‘ the player ’; etc. 
(3) Ar, e.g. khilar, i.e. ‘ the player ’. At the end of it (the 

vowel) i may also be added, e.g. khildri; etc. 
(4) Ak, e.g. pairdk, i.e. ‘ the swimmer ’; etc. 
(5) U, o.g. batdu, i.e. ‘the way-farer’, ‘a traveller’; etc. 

Particles that, occurring at the termination of nouns, give the 
sense of the infinitive (and the verbal noun). Such are eight particles :— 

(1) Bo, e.g. bol-bb, i.e. ‘ to speak ’; etc. 

(2) A’i, e.g. tarana’i (fol. 436), i.e. ‘youth’ (being young), as 
taran means ‘ youth ’. 

(3) Apo, e.g. mutdpo, i.e. ‘ corpulence ’, colloquially they turn 
the final o into d (so that mutdpo) is pronounced as mutdpd ; etc. 

(4) Pan, e.g. bdl-pan, i.e. ‘ child-hood ’; etc. They also use o 
at the end of n in pan, and say : bdl-pano. Colloquially they use d 
instead of o, and say : bdl-panft. 

(5) No, e.g. dwarib, i.e. ‘ to come ’. Colloquially they use U 
instead of o, e.g. dwand. 

(6) Pat, e.g. cikan-pat, i.e. ‘ beautiful ‘ charming ’, ‘ blendish- 
ment ’ ; etc. 

(7) Ap, e.g. mildp, i.e. ‘ concord ‘ meeting ’ (fol. 44a); etc. 
(8) Ad, e.g. bando, i.e. ‘ making ’, ‘ decorating ’; etc. 
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Particles that, occurring at the termination of nouns, afford the 
sense of quality. Such are ten particles :— 

(1) Ta% e.g. sivdmta’i, i.e. ‘the quality of darkness’, etc., as 
sivam means ‘ dark This particle is also used without the second 
part of it, i.e. I, e.g. siudmtd; etc. 

(2) At, e.g. ciknat, i.e. * the quality of being fatty ‘ oily *; etc. 
(3) Awat, e.g. mihrawat, i.e. ‘ woman-hood ‘ womanliness 

for mihri means ‘ woman \ 
(4) As, e.g. mith&8y i.e. * the quality of sweet-ness *; etc. 
(5) II (fol. 446), in case of masculine gender they add 6 at the 

end and say : rttgilo, i.e. ‘ one oharged with the quality of dandiness 
Colloquially they use d instead of o, e.g. r&gild. In case of feminine 
gender, they add l, thus : rdglll, i.e. ‘ a woman having the quality of 
showiness ’; etc. 

(6) Sar, e.g. milansar, i.e. ‘ one possessing the quality of 
amiability ’. 

(7) Kd, it is particularly used for the feminine gender, e.g. 
abh8drikd, i.e. ‘ a woman charged with the quality of ill-repute as 
abhsdr means ‘ loose living ’ and ‘ lewdness ’; etc. 

(8) Ayo, e.g. dhitdyp, i.e. ‘ the quality of impudence * shame¬ 
lessness ’; etc. 

(9) Ol, in case of masculine gender they add 6 to the end of l, 
thus : majhdlo, 1 a middling ’. Colloquially they use d instead of 6, 
and say: majhdld, etc. In case of feminine gender (fol. 45a), they 
substitute i (for a) to the end of l and say: majholi; etc. 

(10) Ohd, in case of masculine gender they use 5 after h, e.g. 
bhagohu, i.e. ‘ one having the quality of light red colour ’, as bhagu 
means ‘ light-red colour \ In case of feminine gender they use l 
instead of a, e.g. bhagohl, i.e. ‘a woman having the same quality* 
(of light-red-ness); etc. 

Particles that, occurring at the termination of nouns, afford the 
sense of diminution. Such are four:— 

(1) Wd, e.g. Idgar-wd, i.e. ‘ a naughty kid ’, as Ittgar means 
‘ mischievous ’. In case of feminine gender they use yd instead of 
tod, e.g. gagar-ya, i.e. ‘ a small pitcher ’, as gagar means (a pitcher ’. 
This yd in a masculine gender gives a sense of relationship, e.g. 
Kanaujiyd (fol. 456), i.e. ‘ a man related to Kanauj ’, which is a well- 
known city in India. 

(2) Rd, e.g. meh-ra, i.e. ( a drizzle ’; etc. 
(3) Anna, e.g. dhutaund, i.e. ‘ a young child ’, etc., as dhotd 

means * a^boy 
(4) Ut, in case of masculine gender they add d (to its end), and 

say: Icaluto, i.e. ( a blackie ’. Sometimes they use 6 for u, e.g. 
bharoto, i.e. ‘ a small bag *; etc. Colloquially, in both the cases, 
they use d instead of 6, e.g. kalutd, and bharota; etc. In cases of 
feminine gender, they use l instead of d, e.g. Tcalvtl, bhardti, etc. 
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Particles that, occurring at the end of nouns (fol. 46a), give the 
meaning of possession. Such are two particles :— 

(1) Dhar, e.g. gir-dhar, i.e. ‘ one holding the mountain \ Gir- 
dhar is the name of Kdnh (Krishna), for, they say, he once held aloft 
a mountain on the palm of his hand, whence the name Gir-dhar. 
The same particle at the end of a noun, denoting earth, gives the 
sense of a mountain, e.g. dhara-dhar, i.e. ‘ one holding the earth ’. 

(2) Dha/ri, e.g. jata-dhdri, i.e. ‘ one keeping jata ’ ; jatd means 
1 coils of hair, sticking together and matted into one \ 

Particles that, occurring at the termination of nouns, give the 
donative sense. Such are two (particles):— 

(1) Da’i, e.g. dukh-dayi} i.e. ‘ one that gives pain and trouble *; 
etc. 

(2) Dd’ik, e.g. sukh-dd’ik, i.e. ‘ one that gives comfort *; etc. 

Particles that, occurring at the termination of nouns, give the 
sense of performing an action. Such are also two particles :— 

(1) (Fol. 466) Kar, e.g. din-kar, ‘ one that makes the day ’, it 
signifies the Sun. 

(2) Karta, e.g. gun-karta, i.e. * profitable ’; etc. 

Particles that, occurring at the termination of nouns, give the 
sense of ravishing, rapine and stealing. Such are also two 
particles:— 

(1) Har, e.g. man-har, i.e. ‘ heart-ravishing ’, ‘heart-stealing*; 
etc. They also add n at the end and say: man-ham. In case of 
feminine gender they add i after n and say : man-harm, i.e. ‘ heart- 
ravishing lady ’. 

(2) Hartdy e.g. bai-hartd, i.e. ‘ one that clears the wind ‘ wind¬ 
driving '; etc. 

Hdr is a particle that, at the termination of nouns, affords the 
sense of fitness and merit, e.g. hon-har, i.e. ‘ fit ’, ‘ able * and 
‘ deserving *; etc. 

Aut is a particle that, at the termination of nouns, gives the 
sense of instrumentality, e.g. kimaut, i.e. ‘ the instrument used 
(fol. 47a) in husbandry ’, for (the word) kisan means ‘ a peasant \ 
Sometimes, in case of masculine gender, a is added at the end of 
aut; (in such case) they would say: kachauta, i.e. ‘ the thing by 
which private parts are covered \ for kdeh means ‘ private parts * 
and ‘thigh In case of feminine gender they add i, e.g. kasautl, 
i.e. ‘ the thing by which gold and silver is assayed *; for kas means 
‘ to assay 'to test ’. Sometimes this particle serves to give the 
meaning of capacity (of a vessel), e.g. kajrauti, i.e. ‘ the thing in 
which collyrium is kept \ 

Bin is a particle that, at the termination of nouns, gives the 
meaning of less, without and excepting, e.g. Idl-bin, i.e. 'without 
the beloved *; and lal means ‘ the beloved ’. Sometimes they 
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also add 3 to the end of n and say: Idl-biwM ; and sometimes they 
place both the particles before the noun, and say: bin-ldl, bind-lal; 
etc. 

Said (fol. 476) is a particle that, at the termination of nouns, 
serves to give the meaning of an adverb of place, e.g. dharm-sald, 
i.e. * the place for worship, charity, religious devotion and worship of 
God This particle is sometimes used without the terminal a, e.g. 
tak-sal, i.e. ‘ the mint ’, ‘ the market for the business of gold and 
silver *; etc. 

Ahand is a particle that, at the termination of nouns, gives the 
meaning of smell, e.g. machldhand, i.e. ‘ a disgusting smell like that 
of fish 1 ; etc. 

Car is a particle that, at the termination of a noun for a tree, 
gives the meaning of ‘ an antelope 1 and ‘ a monkey }, e.g. rukh-car; 
etc. At the end of a noun for a plain and a forest, it serves to 
give the same sense, as also of that of ‘ the people of the forest and 
plains ’, e.g. ban-car; etc. At the end of a noun for water, it serves 
to give the meaning of 'clouds’ and rrain ’, e.g. jal-car; etc. At 
the end of a noun for night, it serves to give the sense of * ghosts V 
e.g. nis-car; etc. 

Ma% is a particle that (fol. 48a), at the termination of nouns, 
serves to give the moaning of ‘ multitude 9 and ‘ abundance ’, e.g. 
jalma’i, i.e. ‘ abounding in rivulets and rivers \ as jal means ‘ water *. 

Am (ds) is a particle that, at the termination of nouns, serves 
to give the meaning of ‘ a part ‘ a portion ’, e.g. (daswds) daswans, 
i.e. * the tenth part * ; etc. 

Autl is a particle that, at the termination of nouns, serves to 
give the meaning of measure, e.g. samjhautly i.e. ‘ to judge the quantity 
and measure (of a thing)9; etc. 

1 The word ajanna aiaJ in the text (plural of janln ‘an embryo ’) 
$ 

is incorrectly written for jinna, ^\fs. (plural of jin), ‘ demons . The 

mistake is very common. Sir W. Jones also has read it as ajanna and marked 
its meaning in the margin as ‘ embryo ’. 

4 
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29b. *A +SLiL 

£y tfdj1 gyu* j &$ dxly ;*> 

J?1 z? 

JJjlL* jjjb Jjb) ^bj A* Os-**i|j JjLw *. ^bj ^U) ;d 

jy Jy uJui^aJ tylyd ; (fol. 30a) ^fd-j toil b#l - 30a. 

<jj - l^4») *jy am jj <>xu<b y5bw« ^yiii j ^jXm gyk* ^ 

O O 60' <* 

‘*V^* ^IJtjS , cyi- Jjl ^ •&&**• u^«)2 <>®/-V' 

y*y .> •; wr4" j t***A- &)u u-ilf r** j ‘>_y^ u^“ wr*- j 

i_»j.L^j *u/jA! y**# «yy* £jyi j y .? (**£*■*■ 
^^>L[ ly* j • , f b iyl>j ^Li^l jtjufiG qjjT 3 • &xiS 

M y 

l—*yy* iL.^« j ^jjjdy** kkxs.^. vjrj^ j »—A^b ) ‘dAj^/ 

t yb yd ^ ^ fb * %\yMtSs* ^y ^ lid^tX*^ ^Aa PX Ij^y y_yb j 
vr ^ ' 

^b ; ‘uJyy j)^ ; Jn»- ^b j ;^x- JA±aA. Jldj ) 'dLoli yi 

^UaUm! iS tyyd * J ^Lk*J ^Jb) yybj L ( * XjyftX* J k— 

♦ diib yXc J 

^JU 3 5 WjM- 3 ‘MJjii. ^.*e ^b jlii ) <io/Kf fijJ 

jlmU jX\ 3 >\f}) ) } ( * «,>*•*'* >=>^ 3 t-JyM. 

* ®* jAj. 

2 I have considered it convenient to close the spellings within brackets. 

3 A. has : *bjf yb (jJff lyf dla and omits 

i B. : bGy , C.: ^bfcGy. 

5 A. gives the spelling of in the margin and has by 
in the text as well. 
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'jxikxk*. ^ ^b Jbb ]j j 

V_*^ 1-fli } 1 (- Xj/j* o(5^ _,^'b J < .-Jyy. (.> J 

uJjyA. ^b ^ v.iyij* &ua^ j ft) 4 ^L«U yi 

. i < 
^ J JA^ uW u/^j ^y*i ( • *))£** ol^ j 

9 G G G * * ^1 ^ a 

306. j/4* JH1- *t *>/?V ^yo wl j (fol. 306) - jliblA-. ^ 

% jjfiStJ* ^jI jl i>jo aX l^XLfj ^ iX«b 

;U£i j (- ^ j ls^- )1 py* 

^Jb ^bj ^/l j - A*iyf jr^* ) <5*^ *-**} ) 

0 O * b 60/^ _ 
^Jw«L2 b«j«»£ 4 OjXI^J j OybuX^M L<. ly>w 4^ l j*W j - fij;J ^ 41 v^~"1 

6 6 a> 
^jib^r^Xj) ^ry j ■ *Jy ^y u/^jj ^ - L^*«i|jbj 

Ji) jr (u***^ ^ ^j ******* t**y 

■ *>*£b £•Jca. ^1 ^Jxljj ftjjX jly** - dyi I^fJu* ^1 J.^1 j JJJt 

h , t ^x 
vj^r* pu (‘«V~* ,jJ; j *4« ^»Uy J$ f>} (*• ^} 

6 
toil j - vj^l^ibj ^a»! ^ ji uW ^bj j4 - *—-^r** j Jln^* v-::''s4^ 

4 1 J XtVib 4 tWl j^yw^l jJ AX j Ka/ ul jJ ^b* 

66/ B , , * £ " 
v^r6^ (HW ) j c^A.Laftj 4 tjxcj )b'*xf‘ 

1 C. omits beginning from ■. ■ j*3 j to cJfj*. .... 

* B. has t*^-- 

8 The word <3bJ*A (without the two diacritical points of °,) is obviously 
a later insertion in A.; it does not occur in the other two, B. and C. 

4 B. has y for j. 8 B. :;fj C.: and later bj**' 
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Jjji j J/> * JlJ j 

t* 
- j 1—hjM C^«l {& ( “ b y XJjd^c jJj j yjill yy£~ y 

jlU ^Jue, j visKUc y IJ&) ;UAI J^Li ^bj ^1 yy»* y 

t j ^KiXAw* jXwJU ^kJs j |Jl) Jjfe! jJ y * j 

Si.^”-1 ^J ^T ^Jxaou* y *X*I AAiJjpg ^1 id£ J^Iyb < *■!>■»*f 

p> ts 
m O * 

He ^miJ jlfSSU ^1 y ^j/Lj \4 

m it * 

* yl y«bu j (fol. 31a) *yx& <—y 
( 5 / 

Jljj aja^yo ^b ^ jusuu« ^ ut>) ‘j*& a* bU ^Cu 

oW y ■ *^y b aJ£ oTX^XyM« ^bj y (* Jjl1 (*/}&**>. 

a/ J b* olso * y A*if ^ aL*^ e/^“^ b 

Am r» iXXJb 4 j^Asl y C &y& *Ayy\j) ^bj jl 8 

* ♦ vj^am) Ai^r 

$ , ^ -.v 

Jlj j \rs*^c uT^i J Ai^L* ^y ^ aU^ J^l 
O /O ^ 

‘—js ^) <^jS r;j (- ; ^-y** ^yti j *Jy~« J;b 

J/* *^y w-T^ ; v^y^y ) h wj**" ) ^rjb 

^yUy urG j b e/A ; ufja ^ry~ (- ^y** 

* ( 80jJ**» &*UA.ah 

* -mm* 

d& <|*i,?J p*' 

1 B. omits Jjb 2 a. bears the note : >*-J l5^j> 

3 A. has ^y^0. * B.: ^b* ^Uic. 

31a. 
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1 Ji) ( ‘ XjjfiX* olSj*. J LmJ^soj ) <u/J^Lm iS L^sauJIj JoUj 

* ^jlxAJUul j ^ t <*cL« SS * Alii &L*j) jl * t ^Xj tS JdJ\y£ }) a*J£ 

L ® AXil ^j) » Ajt} j) y \ 2 m slLb SjjLIkX) 

o ■> , 
^1 t fX j»b AX ^ • J^aJ la-fiJj ^Us/t 

t -> »/ , . 6 / 
^pULv Ij CiUJX ^i| j - j*/l (JU^I j * uil JLa* ^ - L^>«m>L»o) 

^Usu« jA AXil - jJLcli y - jJu/ 

(<!; J ijb £***) ‘y J** <Jy /& ^4 

‘ «y 1; £y VJ j ■ Jtkf j • y ; ^ 

315. ^iUy j I; WX« ^6 aaJLA. ^b j^-Xj ) (fol. 316) 

♦ ui^A. t ^4} J { m A^fcP iffc 

& 

* ;Jr^ u/^ j d& )* * fy*" (*** 

& 'O/' 

* ViJ j *—y (J^ jy-^ 

• t 6 /<(/ 
- ilk«) ( ( U^jXJl* vyfcjA. J U-Jj^flBO ) * yjy aX vj^wild AiU} 

Af kVAb A-cJX d ) m e/4^ v^l)^ J " b 

- jJib juL&Jj j^LJ jy» jUiow) j Jl*. j aX aULj £Lbj) j) ^Xju 

«jjuU J<£j *u*i z^*] >,J !; *;/*• £JbA7 lUji ; 

WT J ( - ^ ; *p,A~« liiii. ) b j 

1 C. has 2 B. omits jb 

3 B.: #lb Jj^w. 4 B. : y »B.! |>**». 

6 A. omits the rest of the sentence. 7 B.: j. 
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<-)jl 

s ^06/ , t 

^ ) b wy** 3 «*J^r* ^ ‘ii/^r! fj/* (• ****»• 

*** " ••*#•■ 
^b £**■!) 4 *•(*** fj*" (" e/r* j »43j*Wo ^0 ^ ^Jyy* v_r^y 

>» 

) * b^ ^( - akiij 1-J6 &1&&J ) J*J ) *4«J 

O « 
uJ^ ) * uajf ^b ; 1; vi)}*** ) ****** 

* (■ ****** uf^ j *; wr^ ; ****** 

> 

* am** * r**j ^ 

| 8 8j}^l(Jk^ ot^A- J U 5jj^35>J j * O^y1! a/ Sim - *“ lijtu 

^Iaj AxMtif vi/^jH ^ J <-^*J J b t^** vtA“^ 

• Jjtjl^ ^ AAVi0 ^lyX ^Lol t^l • kX^tj Aa-**»I*3 

J^*juj j i*^4"* vi** ^ ^ *T (fol. 32a) t ^ 32®, 

* jJUi j^tsu 

( * djt?u* ) (*^4^* tg^biasu ^b ^ 8 JjtX*'* »—s^b) ‘d <Jjl 

fSl.Vft lj ^ ^ ^^olc ^ ti^ Ij ^mV1^411) j 

( - ^b ^ a!aL« I^Jb ^ 8Jj»Xa/* iM-aib) ‘ ^T ^jiJ - 
Maai^H ✓ 

f«- j ^ L»^g^j^1 ^ ^ 4jvAAJ ^bc SiH ^ 

(• u-kj»b * iixL< Ij*& j t—flJb) * i_c^* ^yJu* “ 

^i4^/( >Xvl^ ^ j 1 t^Ak!^ Lm*m| Uw£j\m*** ^ 

l AfiaflA is omitted in A. and C. 

2*f in B.; this ^ is often avoided in B. 3 is omitted in C. 
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u-Jyiu* | AAjJLo j Vt3jkW« ‘^t?J fjht • f&* u-*1 

AXXXJ |^U«o Ohm) U^Vmu< ^ ■ C^«! AxX*C yl j ( ■ ^3 ^ 

* ^ 1^ ; ^Lx ^ u^li j ^ 9 

Jxi ^ - a/L« Aiw. y ^Ua yi wUo! ^U J*3 J 

Ul - AAX jjtsO ^ J^ulfcj ^ ^CtJ jJa> AX i)jJ ^yl ^ f 

^ijQ - JJjf I^JJLXSU* JJytiL* v^-awsw j^X j/« Jjfci ^.(JbA*u^ 

Jy j/| j ‘ jJiilyL ]j Jjii Aiye dy jXiX* ^fl 

^JU3 ) ^ JjJ Jx lj ^X| AOlXx ■ 

•^J ^ J (" /j J A*y£* 2 ^j.lj j *)ymL* ^j.lj j iJj±+* 

326. itjj**£* i_c^j j ) * \_c)^* * i (fol. 326) 

* l* **** ^sil ** ^ j ('-V1* / 

rObs 

* <a/*^ 16/^ >'J fj*" jy** 

/6&> 
|rXku»i y (‘ !i^X J~« uuKy. j u-Jjycu ) * (4/L*j^> aX J doly 

Ax&dX iiL*j AX Jy ^1 Jljk, J*i ^ • dAJ^X 1^ Jl» Jai ^l»j;l 

“ Aax«0 ^yXi ^«j ^lyl JLl Jb*i j • Ju*(j kiw^Ax It A Ay I ^ 

i2r*^y j lt)^yii^ J; j «J»i £■)£ >—>&) ‘^ "/ J;l 

liA* e^*.l i-XiAx WT j (- ^ (jy^“ j ** ) *ixii- 

/ // 
^j*P> va^X jiJjO - yc^» j Vvf'olfi v»^y* ^ jSiX* Jka.!^ 

l B.: *&. 2 B. omits from A^»A*> to %—Xx. 
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u/T y - ( QJ* y ^jLIiSO J *)yf<X* 

•^*^1 ^«*Aj y ^^n|1c ^ y AjkJUj y ^|tjkX 

^ - ( jlj J py*«a* y *)j£<y* V^b ) «y^T 

6 ^ /•/ 
* ^L^Sk. ^^vi^/O j tX*1 ^*A j XxXXi ^yCjU4 

^ Ij ^1 j ( - ^jii j c. mi^jX./c j}j j tit j Sj)ySiX* ujI^cLj ) 

^iliy ^b j/I o^f kftJ jd £*xo ^ y • Oyj 

l*Jk^3 jjJl^SU ^/l J Jj_£ y£tb* J.fcXw3 i Lyiilysbvj fjA*OsO \\ A°y a,*k 

3fc Jj_U> l •'■ j-* 

Ip ✓ 

* *«^ u/* ,,J fAr- J>- 

* - 
.^•iUsuel jti ( l)yS<X* ^ v^j^ssu ) (i^Sy^j t& j^Lu 

*oaJ ,J^ji */ iiyj ^! J^j /( - lj J^aSwo J*» ' 

Axa^ jj ^Lmaj| (fol, 33a) ^JufcflAjw^c y - t^Abb lX«bli3 83dl 

• I , J . 1" 

wjt** J d) ; ) * r cX^ tW " 1 

j (■ Jjt»* j 1®aaa. v-j& ^2 ^yb®j ^b 

O // ( 
1 *-rV 3 m J*AmO** y 1 l|J^g ^»/b^® Vi-Ill JyXufcX y * tiyj TJ)(X< i3>Aklj jt.W J>«fl 

A>^Aa«« j {£jT^ ) 

\~fjjJiv <2,1 ^ 8 ( - Jjy su 

^AAa^Ai^ ^I; ; AAAA^ ^jb ) 

J }y*»£* &2xk*. {fig^C u-jK ^ 

* X? fj*1" C* j *—^ ^ AaaaJ ^b-« 

•jy*- v«y^ } J) <&}**" J urL' ^ **4^* ) 

i B. ^’b 2 B. AJyiAx) y. B. <3J|J j£<X0 (AjwL kkifC, 
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L/o uj j/ti* i«uu0 ^ ) (m tyyf&* cy^A. y 

^}j j &ixSL*. 

( ' J) ) tr*^* ^***** U“^ i tijXk* yy± j uJ; 
/ •• 

b >/ > 

*—) i^mJ V)J (j^ ^L? tt/l ) 

y ( - uJj^m ^j.b ^ j^mX* 1aJ>A ^j^spf u_j& y tfjjXdu* i£»&^ j 

O ✓/ t 

-r0G l ^t^-j J 4 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ |t*Lwi ■ ^J$!a/( ^<(iAJ ^/J^x ^ i^xl^ ^*x< 

336. »—j (fol. 336) ^ytfsu ^ ^ ^5*!; j ***** 

‘«V S^)y bo-c J\ y ( ‘J;;w ^b J ;r*X* &UA*. 

^jG v-job ) * ^Aft> - wotc J ^L* L>x*l U|.^ y 

j 4 ^y> y ^U»j ^fb fc/jX- y i£/jSj^yxJU ^J,lj y tAjAA. 

lyU* 0*%«J \m~fjXin* y Jyj \£y\y kkx<C ^1 y ( - J ^mmJ)JA‘ 

(/ ' / ^ 

^jG v-ilC? ) 1 • ^wi) ^)$X* ^**A) *i r ^ Axlx> 

( Sr^I J ‘—i)jA' ; $3 \j)yL»> ) y^^T*** vjfb ) ****** 

♦ £afefih y AxXX) ^bl UJ^Xw/I y ^/jy< fcw ^1 J 

* k/ <*k* ;J 1 r3^ ^ 

Aij/ jl|A. ji ( 4 IsyiJw-0 ofcjA. j VmJjjSU ) 4b^X XX *^>vwj!j 4>jbj 

^G ^ |>Ju* J *U^ Vi^ ^lij ) " /v! f** J^ " * 

i^yySOJ ) 4 jJ Jjuo 4 JjJ ^iU JljU CyUJl yyT y ( - y]y y t&y±+A 4UflJ 

i ^y< omitted in A. and B, 

8 c*-*J omitted in B. 

2 ^yU* omitted in A. and B. 
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(N«l - tt/l Jli-* J ( *Jfrf** J 

) <y£ <-&* 4 ^ ^ j (4 *j^*^ c**f^ -> 

* |,jju* - e/T J&«! j ^ u-i^ j k-ill > 

^Jjk/* - J^> Jtuu*J j t)^1 j { * Hjjfds* ^ ) 

f/t* ■ \J j (* *;/** -> ‘—v*^) ‘ / ur/ -> ^ °y 

^ *-—Jj^ li_y>‘G ; tj/j! ; (fol. 34d) ^®-}) 

Lsl^ JU5j—| ^ Ju J*» yl j ( ‘ 

* oJofjJiX) 1 fjj\ ;J Hdj&A** >dT^J- i ^ ^ ^yS.SL< yj} 

* \2*j{ (j/jU ;«3 |f&Ji J y± 

^Hku»! ;«J ( * & yjfi±sO CJ^r^- J i^JfjjSXJ ) i \2JjS &£ .AjUj 

wIAjI j - £»lj u/iri J« *f *>y tj b Jr*^* 

eyl; (.1; Jj ’ “ *V; rb ” J** - **** £“■* ** Jr*** ./*-• jJ 

j - * fb *>)b r^ ” J** ‘ vXiif yj JxGy !; JjXSL* ^ - < I; 

. *^1; pi; * cUi^J i-fria. A*J£ yJ jl I; J^xiu> A+-e ^Ub 
iK . 

^#LJ j AA^jiy jJai i>l j ‘ ^ Jj**'* y> <-W* ) 

* i CJLjl^o 

*(/* 

* ^ ^ f** 

, , , , /<!/ 

uT^ ^ b Uk9^ ^aAj ) ‘ Gy JoLu 

Jxli ^ - jijj/ I; J.cU wUjI 

l B. tUjtyl. 
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^ ) 6 yJ J. J** 

^i)*} “ ( my* y ^yf* ^ y itaflJ J) J ^ yiy b 8Jj«X*/t 

<_i^ v_#»ti j WjA*- ^1; j iijAi. ^*®e ^/w ) ‘ 

* 
|»lLia^! jJ ( * KjySiX* jA. y Lj^SU ) 1 ^jJbjI^kN - ( f 8<jXlL<c O^A. J 

346. ‘ <S^ J&» - ^ J*' J^L ); (fol. 345) ^Liol 

^jh y l)yml* ^yilJ J J^lj ^AJjtj ^ J ) 

( < j ) ‘ 0>M&\yi j - 4 *±M & ’ 
* 

% 1 yA. j ^*b !y^ " ^£a* ^ flyJ aX b l glc(i 

> 
**1 b &*y*S ^ j * ^ ^r* j 

* iSjfi )] b uTlr* ^ * uT/^ 

• ^ 
*}G^ ^XSj ) * £ J^I - JjU/e Axx* Aw ^) ^UujI ^*1 y 

* ^ ^ pJ ju) • i)^j ^TJk< 0>a Ij ^*1 A*Jup ^1 ^ 0 ^ j 4&aAa^ 

^JUM - Ayi Vi'Jy* iS^lj **} l**?6 yi y ( i J*^ y <Jjl £**■? ) 

.A >" 
^ j&iX* LmeffX-ii^'O ^| ^ ^ * Ijb |»^ y ^b y ^-X-flj ) * JJfi 

// ^ 

‘ uf/ Jj1 • 'yj.'*" **** *“ „•* >4* <iW Vi1* J*\ i • r41^ t**- 3 ***" 3 

y»-jl£ Aa-lj *»\ i*±e <yT ; ( - * lt/f*•“ ) 3 Jj^ ) 

J;J fly* m 4 ^ o.*«) u-TtXfiu ^ ^ 

1 B. omits 2^ omitted in B. 

3 B. misplaces here : *JjaA>c my* y- 

* B. adds: j^XLo j j *>ixj y, which belongs to the 2nd 

case, omitted in B. 
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^1S!M ^ItAj ^ ^4A y AiAA) y V 11* «"***) L—^U».< J 

^y; •—•ay*/* ^ r® j ) ‘eo/ r*** "y*^ fc* 

u^y ^ * *^y c^0 ^t**3 *^1? y*J &*$* d s (■ yy*'* 

* jy v-^lc ^ y>L»»1 ^*1 &uue (fol. 35a) (#/Ajf v.-*^ ^ 35a. 

i)juAftjb ^Ux».) j - Aaju0 y*i ito^j-*-* b ^jAJL< t ^jjbyj ^ 

* ^ is/m y py~ gy 

_ C#> 1 
!; ^yb*» ^ AAjiii. ) * *—&Jy ^ yji—j)j Jalw 

kp 
jid** ^ll£j| ^169^1 ^0 ( ‘ AAjJlak. V—5^ y kiyXsO ^y ^ ^5) jmS 

(Jj* * C^vwl yd j} ^1 y - h)»4*b y J *y 1 „g ^ ***' J ^ 

t ^.kJbtjyjJ L ^X*»| ^ y pb ^j>X* • JjJ ^ J fcX-«<b AXj} 

_ _ v* _ 
jO &£l 1 ^1) • t £$ ^1 y y • Kj|^4tu* 

4 l—/y> IxftJ yd l& %y JI* - i*iJ) |JL: jkc 8 4d*o jr*«l 

* d Jl | y ^ ^JlJ! ^ ySt I ^JL*,t-| 

. o>- 

* vjy**) y r/t^ gy 

• 7* O / 

&i*Y^ J yAJ ) * wX-^J y^^sAWkilj t^JfLu 

ytf 9 
>-|y“- ; '—»)/*'* ; .Jr*** ufb J 4 ****»■ u.f13 ; 

^ ^ XX<>J j • d*kiy£ )j ^blfc.l i^^Qsxtf) \d | ^ y 

1 A. omits 

8 A. and B. omity?- 

2 B. has y for ^ 

4 K . *A£X>. 
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‘ djJ [k JjI - liyf jd^J jij 1 y - iX*G *dU j 

1 j^sam) t f)j ^d ^U Gbdl; ^ Gjuw ^JjL* * ^£*/o d»&G ^*G 

4XiI • vdi*-wl jJ ji jxi ^1 j * J^Ui ^ic a£jI |»j^d - ^1 JU*I j 

366. toU* v-5^ (f°L 356) Jk **y>j> te/T J>GU 

JjGl* A4)T «^d ■ jyl JG/#| ^ * ^JJ 8 ijU * ^yUdJ * . fA^db j 

-tt/f J&*l j ^.J****\J\ ‘i# J** j 

Sj^lflft/l ^ItJU-ll ^ixl ! JUaA*i| • ^jCLmi ^/J^X ^JA. I ^ 

Ij Uby*^. t j jiiJ JUjJLuI lj Gbjjoi t <~&*j &a. 8 - Jjlo 

* l*/^ t)^0^ J * ol 1 ^AJUJ 4 iJkA. ^l*^fd*o ^ - d-& Axft/ &OlLx. 4 jk&j* 
It - 

_ 0 — 0^ 
jitX* 4 diif ^,Cxf lj *mS*lj* &S dxfclj-i. 

i ✓ ’ ✓ ^ 

jS(X* G dijU) jStSsc ^wl ^jlI ^iJ ^JsaJ 4 »ykx& )j 

( - HdjdiM jJb ) 41 ^J^l - 'wp^***! ^<jl lotftJl ^1 j - ddym*<‘*y* 

• • '** 
t fV*J | * Kdjd<M ^Gu ^J|d j |^ jit* j lidayt t CG jamXj ) * Gbd^j 

j " tsJ j * *ir* * ur^*4^ 4 *«" “ u/j * 

- ^vuJ Xdy HdjtXltX *- o^G | J^j ^d * l&djJ itJj" ^9kl ^d 1 ft-fl dJGd 

r 
U£ G I; ^1 yj*. - vd^N«| * w-iil ;d v^^JuianJ! *dj.Wo uJJI j 

cJd 4 U-Jjd»/o ^jd VJ^-JU. jd JJjl 1 ddd^T jJ^aJ Kd;-} 

1 B. omits 'Jp. * B. has o-w* for d**. 

8 B. omits from 4^ ... down to ^ JlG,f. 

4 B. often confuses between and > here we have ^*-1 ■ 

*> B. omits us^-»f. 
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Jji if Al *jJ^ &dc(ji JU. - U>dy < diU ^Jb uJJl1 

• •; - ^ ^ jii ij *,&/ * ^VfUj ^jO iJj b Ij yf ^1 * 

Ji. ( * k_i^~ ^Ij j I^mX* J * L fJ “ iJi)^ LJjJiSM 

(foL 36a) )ym^* j ls^ ) )y*^* 3a** a <J^ ) * \sy&* 36®. 
✓ 

) ‘ r#“ ' ^ d1**1 i V-J wj ’ (‘ ‘-Vw* j 
M ✓ * / ' •» 

» , **»> ^ t 
j 1^ ) * vt;5,^/^> (i ‘—9}j*^ } )ym^* } tfjy*-* 

m tfl/ >jtJ y| 
^ix^) L*^xc j ‘yj * ^yuu (4 #djd*-« aLox* ^ ajuua* JIj 

c/r** ) 4 \^s* ■ is/' ) 4 ^ \*y ^ax. j dJib *. J 
.. ^ I «r ^ 

• • ^ 

^{>1; j **y»- ^y^y ^ f-i)) ‘ ,_y*y J** (‘ <—v>- LJ^ j ;r*c* 

( * ^* 1 b| Aff kfl ?»■ ^j*SU! L«J^ j Aiy^« } iL^XfiyO 

C JyM t ^»b ^ d-U'b utf ^ - ^1 JL*| 

* J&«1 J J^e 4 diU ^b 

j 4 8db« * 

^ uJy**T y 

* ^ ^ y ^ £y 
_ 

^♦»c ^b ^£u j ^y ) 4 *—cX«iJdJ Al Ci^wild djlu 
/* V 

^yb J ‘asuaA* ^13 cJK ^ : d+r* ^ } Aiy* ^y } aAjlA*. 

^ixj 4 'M'iyf I; UiA. ^«ol y ( < ijjSiL* caKy^ j c-Jy>. 

y ^1 J - Aj ^ dJ*b Jy AJ Vdl^Axaak y AX)I * 

1 B. omits ciJf, s 3. omits J(. 

8 In B. blank space is left down to A3 j ... • 

5 
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366. 

aLsoT j) - 1 *\ji\ if 

jJLajL^ J)*3 y Aiyu ^y ^ Aiyi. ^jtS cJK ^x») * Jiif y l^I Jiii 

%* ^,1 JL*U y~ ^ 1 9 ^ ) z>*** 

O t/Oss 

* c^wi) ^Jujtw* Lj.i’Ljj jJ ^ co-w»I l;;U^ 
y 

* is^ ** * (^°L 366) vsfe y jy 

O /* /■ J 
^xi ^ Ub ^ S^yc ^ L> *S c^Lw 

I; J^} y (‘ i»y ^ ti/y***^ ^ ^ ajAr* ^ * 

y ^ *>y WT ^ - jii/ ;UIcl ^ I; 4*J, jy U ^Uil ^ 

jf) I) ytjy* ^*9 t* v—4^. y * ^y *^y° yy 

i ^ j J^" - oiilijy' uJysJu« Ji o^fysu iV&lj v-jyy* ^ li/^ 

- IJ/T J&*! ^ ‘ 0>*w) w& )jf\!j] if * 9 ^ ^ 

l fjfxni>o Jtjk. u-iJI if i k—iJI ^1 yLl y iS ^.IaaJs1 JL* 

- 's 
^a>) * fife1 5 ^T4 oy* a£ * ^Lij* uU* * 

- ^T <JU*I ^ Aliu* ^jj(jy ^ ^ jmS y aaxAa. k— 

b ^ j u/^*“ oJ^s° ^ ^ y ^ j 

^yu JA/o (-XseO/® ^Jj o^su 8 &(? ^ JJyjjf 'jSL* JOsu 

4 

1 Again in B. space is left blank down to J-uf • • ■ • 

2 B. omits Aj. s b. omits 4 B. omits ^• 

8 B. has 6 B. omits ^ o(yw. 
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4 yy ) y,! a* ‘ ^U;7 sJ>*M i vjfy. j 
✓ «• /_ ' ---■*» 

«^; ’ ‘ «X»f“ J*-* 1 *“* cr?- j '-••^ ^ J j 

♦ ^1 Jt^l ^ 1 <£i * 

v^JL. ^_g^H i y ‘ yia> ey 

♦ jJJtf JjUl 

• vjj^tw) C^vftib xj*M>] ^jitwl ^-illa^l Jii tS JjljU 

(fol. 37Cfc) fcJy <w>»ol<c kX*h.lj Jt^Li) ^»ly u/^ j (* £djtX+* jljj) 1 Ij 
^ _ 

* f q] 9 j 

5;UI ^ly yi J > &xk± ^iUy ^U?) ‘lS r^ 

* ‘ ^J/T 9 1 *}* L^-oU 

*jJ^\ ^j.1^ j (‘ tt)<y+* ^ylv*«.j ) * b ^juu 

j*.|j SjLAI ) (‘ sOj^wo liyA* ^131 y*o ) 1 tsl 

* i^Abb * 9& jin 7 ^yjuj ^ i Jy v^^oli 

Jy y^olc ^a. ihLA) ^!y * J\ j (‘ v^y j S)^a 2 yaj)4 ^! ^suj 

* jJwb * ly I 7 ^AjUj J 

Jy jiL* £*A. 5;L&) j ( 4 ^y ; y*& ) 4 ^1 

* JkitU i ^l*o| 7 lCXx*J ^ 

1 B. omits itoj**-* iixii. leaving space. 

* B. has *&*{ instead of *y*. 

8 B. omits: j.ejl j*“*.LS^ d )' 

37 o. 
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376. 

$y*UI ^ly j1 ((vs/y j ******* i^*;^ fit* y**-i) ‘ {*** 

+ c iJmJ j&9 ) ^y v—■'■if* 5^“ 

is/J J **** is/*** l| u-fy*L* tjj&iX* iiKiijb xljUL) ^.Ifc4**l j 

* ±i J# J* ‘ gy 

... (* (* 6/ 
^ybi ^ Jj! ^iflj 4iyiiuAA. Jli3 j Lu) < «yy aX cX»U> 

y (< aa*Aa. ^y tfy j b j *°^y* ur^ j us^ 

* y^ ^ b9 * ^y a*jx jj j! l~<~Xj-* j ■ >y^iy^b id****} 

j}j j pj+A* j 8J;,w° i—oil j Aiyy« j » Jy.~« ^ly) 

* eJ <-M ) (‘ Jn3^ 

T" <" 

* K jl» ^ y 1 pi £y 

it ' 

Jt y ft* ^yt** j aL-jh* -AAj ) 1 8^X» y aX J JjLw 8 

L-^y ^UjI ^-Jlla-al y (< aL5j Jl j ^ Aiy.^ ^y ^ aju&A. ta^yo ^(j 

^6-ISj I; <J^I &«JX ^ I y AX «3y { fX)Sjj fiLel j * * AAJjf I^ ^ <*bcl 

1 J.ij^ u-jba>« Jj jJ^I 5aJX (fol* 376) y ^ - **aaX ^ gib 

AaJX Ami j) U^Xj-* t>jJb ^Jjfe) ^Pgibfll Iw^JkXjP ^ - AjJ) 1^ L gib ifc^ ^ 

t pb J L J t ) *y ^ cy^j9 ^X* »jJbb 

tJui-i. i-iK } <-Jyy. ^ j *JjJ— tflj j >—»;V ****** v^y 

IStyi &JS [jnJ - u/T JIL«I j ‘ plj ( ‘ Jj^afV^ jlj } 

1 B. omits ^ 2 B. omits (y^3!U< 

2 A. omits SA'Aj p** aX »j#«»Jb <XjUj, 4 B. omits uoXy, 
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qjuJ ^ jS JaiJ y JUJ) u-jLfix p|^ ^ftJ y d^fcb ^_jLa* 

Si} *- A-Jf ^iJ \jMti y 4 pile * jJjL* 4 ^jyC \C jyAuSj* pU 

pjJU u-jLflu# jj )j Axf) uJLeu* ^jJla g&yt ^ -4dJj p& JoL*’ ^**'U 

\ jju^/ j kXi^I sc^»l o'.i^jl a/ Su>j$ 

w..Jt,Uh |^j ^-Jl tS d»&lj J^SW* ^1 jj - ^1 <JljL*l ^ 4CJjJ pl^ 9 

♦ $2/J y * ^19jJ pl^ * I j ddjLtJ 

^1^1 ^ kJ^I 1 j jJjIj) jd A£jdlJ£ ^ uj^ ^x? ;d w pJtd gji 

afe p4**i y*y> pM*fiJi/c ^I j ‘* diAau JudUabu* t ;1*mJ 

^il^« jL**l j h~lj) j y* *^?)j** ” Jjj) p*** 

♦ J^Ai Lm‘-—I ^ I ; “ d t wVO ASIaSR^* 

AaJIxsx* ;U«J Ja*J^I y ^jljl y} iS±3yjA \sh. Jj ” Jj1 ^ 

:“ jiiij 

Jd 
C^JuLw j t f-flj idj(j jlfeuJ jd Asw^XSL/* fcjaJb 

b » . 
WjM) 1 9 i jJ Jyl y - * dJfcJ 

&'p fW) 4 <a/4^ (fol. 38a) Jt* {‘ *L*y* [i&* y 38a. 

^>li!d * ^1*44 Ia. - ^1 y 4 W!jli * ( 1 J 8djd«X* 

4 Ju«Vab>j yljJ y t fJ t jJLlU Idjli jIa*»4 ll*w]j! ^jd *- pJl ^ - dy * liid J 

y 4 tfdjtVfe* p^ ^ LV»yc ) 1 4-^* 

;d I—ail ^1 ^ 4 j;l;; ’ (i pi> ^ fcji^ &*** 

1 B. omits * A. has the marginal note &~±i ^y^J. 
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p ‘ HjymLc IsuaA* ^(j ui^> - u^*l JaaJU^^jJ 

a ’IS & ^ f 

^jG u-jIxj —) < JjC> JjL« - jJLi ^ ^ii ^Lui1 IjU| 

/!/ 1 ^ ^ J Aj*& 9 v^*i (* ^ 

liXjU* ^Cmw! ^Ijl jd ‘ qXSUc £i*^« m U-9^. - OutLj * fl;I j 

Ijuaa. ^.jG ^jlsu —) < Jiu« JjL* - jjfcj j 

slf y - liwvtb * ol * l fi*tJ ^JbA* jbk * o| jCu J of^JUu * i CVjO (^J j 

^ 4 . * , 
^ysu: ^Ijj —) < o^Xyy Jj^ < tXU L^jJLG ^ euSiU *«5(il 

JjG 9 \^*i ( * U5^y i-5*^ > w-*£T*/# A) ) fy*^* **£*■*• 

. 8^uy ^^G ^Gj feii ^J y± ^b )ysi* ^ ) -‘^; > 

y {"JUjA* L I j(il * ;L*«I JjIj) jd * &i*^« Itf}*" ) 

, O ✓ 
( 4 aIa^o ^jt«# ^ KJj^ faj^Pab. Ija.^ ^.Lu —■ ) ^*iLu*< (JXo - * JJli 

^jG uJK - ^1 Jli*l ; 

^A/« - iCa» y <w-jLJ t tfJLx« XjjU ( iUow) ) JjI^I 

386. ^x*j (‘tjyS'i* «yl^ ; (fol. 386) uJjj^su) ‘o?^ 

^ {^ J^- jA ^S*'*-* t^yilLc ujfe1 y m 1 py (j y 

SiS * y&i s t &|)G1 ^LommI ^Jj)j! Jll ^ UJ^ j “ KJUn^j 

(**iiA> ^»c ^ ) b ^ “ ) j^1 

^ |Am io^G >Cmw) Jty**^* yj* • J jGxI yt s—fjj ^ 

1 B. 4,5^ Ui^jGf. * B. 8 B. 
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(‘a**^1 lsF r&) zy** c**~)1 ^ ‘-j ^ 

* *4** j * ^5-^H j ^ A*. *eJ J^ j‘^J {S* ^9 

AiUav* ^U* #UI ;J AXiijj^” ;>?* 

—.:«oi&®u 

oalcU j ^sjJLaj tati ;Um<| ^i.ljl jJ 4 i-J»JI u_jy^ 

^yiLo J;tj <u/imii. KJ*.^ ^0 J <-j&>) ‘U^ Jt. ‘*114 

j^Ui’ (_si«4 (‘njj^c. Siuii. ^ily ^ j ‘;r^* v_s*^ J 

4 •*£ * ^JU-J lOJkf A*. - ^y! j - 4 1—9j*y* 
~ ✓ 

jJj } Jn^* l-T^ J ;^-**^° JUj) 4 »>iiU ^ 

rf j - 4 v_f£ajJbd Osi-ai£ lj^« j a^AJ * (4 HiJjiX*-* 

AAjJLA. HAa^y ^b j**b ) < UtJ^ JX* - jJ J/. A*jaaiu 8 

66 

b'jH’O"' uf- *5- Vtt bo’ ^i*J- (* "‘V*" *4" Jlj j 4 c*/“ 3 

ojjgti y c^j IjU! f j^j(j al? ^ - sli^j Lfc£A*li 

tj/jX** (fol. 39ft) y Ai^AA. ^y**u: ujtf ) 4 Uyf iJj** ’4 39a. 

oJLflj uJyy« l Cij* iCXkj ( AAXSjk y Ij 

ijt»)£ y m »y«i(j *)yj^ * i iok 4^l j 4j$^aa£ ji^c ^ )ij^ 

6 

«*■* «? !; j (*• r4*^) 4 V J** j * <_$*** 

)* } * ^ J^l } ‘j ufW’ ^_j**4 (* * *ii*i. VJ*»£ 

1 A. omits {j**i 

8 B. 4 B. Aul^. 

2 B. has instead of cA<u. 

5 A. has 
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• iXxjS jbji L iS tiyj WT Ijj j • Jm*Aj i*vi IjoCi ^lc 

;d Aa/US 4.JJJ j J&*1 j 4jJ; ^1 9 4 U|/ Jt* 

j±)j) jii XAxAa. fc-jj*- - 0^*1 J^*W j 

> 
) 4 yy^ JjL* - jJuabu j ^xa^Lc ^jX** HdJi *U»J 

-4 *4^ J 9 ^jXsu ( 4 j *4* 

*4*^- c/3 »-ir^ - **4 rt_ ** m J ^] > 

a ' ^ > 
*i ) J 4 CaJj Jj^ 4jJtd t <1m XJjlf >1_4um) >y ;J 

^JLmI j j***) w^j***’ (‘(iit**/**1 e<y j 
• • 

QjJbti Kjjti jUm) j*y Aisl^ %mg^ - ^T 

J) j lS^ J ls'P ) * &>yxfi J-** - 

>y*^* lj*^ y j ■ * * y^y** (* 

****** iSp (**> - <y JL-I ) • yji(r{ J** * y3 

396. • d-W (foL 396) * \£j<xJk Ijjo j #dlj9 %'xAi jU*J 

^jX*l (4A*y&« ^1; j ii)Jty~o xixh*. t^y ) <^# J** 

dj-£ liXJU u>T y tail j Jy? J/ *»4 Ijif j - J(jUI ^ 4 oT Idlj 9 9 

&up 4, JIj lj^ - jJtb 4 ol9 v gX*+j j(j Aa> - *xxif ^JLt) 

jo ) 4 tfyb JjL« dif v-jy ^ju* fcdttl >U*to! y ;J 
" - X 

4 - ^T jtt*i ^ * ^y»^» (*—A*y&* ^i; j Wj«u/c mix 

2 B. omits g 

* B. omits down to 

t A. reads AiyAx ^ y 

* B. omits *-»T fotj. 
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^Ujt yj jdLfij J!*> 3 - jJlb i u*f 91 ^i*A> ‘ 

^jL> 3 &iyJL«s yji 3 ^Jb jiA>) * s«3oi I Jjb# - AiX 

4 U*I 9 ^ Aa. 4 <Jli*l 3 - * liji) 9 ( *-8 tftiftA. SAaj-« 

iyj 7 rl ^1 Jj l)y»JU li***- Jl J I itiXftf J - jJtb 

Lj^J Ijlil iijkflJ J|d 3 - aXX ^>1 ^A*x> ijUl 

QjJLcti ^X*/0 lAjlj >U-Mi| jA*l J*) AJUJLa U-3yJh. - «AkX 

* 

{‘ — A ; JrHf^ ; Jr^ ) ‘ J** * *** 

- jJib 1 o^iyi9 1j ^juw 4 ^T J(X*I j - 4 ^Jli. * 

* uJjhjju jJjL* *jJbj ^j,jj*aso l fu<« i»yjti XjjfiX* t_Af 4>j-> h£ ^ 

(<—aJUSj JIj ^Xi J ^IXaaj ^b ; AAjlAa. SAa^-* ^j-b ^Xi) 

yLIjl jj AAjlAa. JUL.I J - 4 OjbJr 
"J> 

^<u 3 I jjuvc • A A iBJ ^ jlxij ^ j l»Vjb 

- jJtb ‘JUJU- * y Aa 4 aXwj 8AJ;; (fol. 40a) *1; * (4— I; 40o. 

*b*J Jt) yjj u-4^a - Jll^l j - AAki JjJUal /* y. ) 

f ■* 3 **v*^ uj*** (*i*4 ) ‘ u^V Ji* - •«•> us**- W» 

u.-(yl J0.| (‘ — u^y*- 

• *** « & / 

- iXiX vj^airli ^Xjuo gjti! ulf ^ - jJ*b * dJj^Js ^ ;UU/ ^ JU j 

^*+1 (4 — ks^ ) Jnrf-* i fr6^ ) * ur^ J** 

* B. and C. have A»jLc. 

4 A. and B. omit • 

1 B. omits down to J • 

8 B. omits 
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406. 

isjUI j . jy • *y» *$• - « J Jl*»l j ‘ *«w-^r*' 

(‘— isb ) **4**- tfju '-»K< ) J 
O* ~ m 

t ^ - jJtG t^w>i3 t c\aaj y£ &A. * ^1 jJ(ju«I ^ - * (A J L 

I; j «ja»- J& r**.) ufi/ J** ‘ «>a4h )& 

< '**. . 
- * lL .ahi I s jU * ^iiu (4 — *-*4^- j AJyu (jyi j 

• • • ^ 
L *j"- - Xl}jid L*^ 4 Jtaib * l * t yUuJ h«,^y Aa. ^1 jJlx*o| j 

u#4» ) ^ J** - AX XdUj llfcwl jJSl.1^1 ^«3 L^SjjX* 

(4 — h^a-oa ^fl; j k—*yy* ; X XAjAA. ^^p-* 

- *U4 j u*V s/*^ !** j ^ j " * wMj’ 

JjL« - Aif to dy*A* Xdtil jL-J jjmJJ* ^Ltb lj^a 

V’ v_Ji**J *J ‘ J J^ ) 1 b J 9 >rS*,*i (* — *Jj'*+* 1 ) 1 *b 

• Jjbfc) L^A*M,j ^Ux XJjti jL-*J Jt) LmJjjA* - J-itj 

**±*^ y;b' ^ j «>* -Xib) ‘y^ll Jt** (fol. 40&) 

^JUA. 4 y^Lc 9 ( ;^Cx> 8 ^1; ; cJ*b J ;r^“ (4* ; 

>* ^ y m J* )rr^ fb 4 )m d > 

- iXJbJ OjJLeti ^ o&rf> wrbc* xtf ^ JuaUx jxi Kmj*u}‘* 

6y 

l*»y ^ ) I; (j/y- ) •*&*■ >_s^* '-** £**) ‘ *_y./ 

J - ‘KjjJkf )}jh lj )})c \^~La> t-jftf*’ (‘ — ;y*^ Mjii. 

i A. haa for aAAj. 2 B. omits tU«. 

• A. has for4 A. and B. omit 
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ijli!1 b sK j jw&b s*r ^ Jbbtl 

j J^t^- v-T^ j )yM^* *¥*■ ) i lsy^ ^ ✓ / 

* sti^j U ’ v-fi*4 (f—if-*** 

IjjU ^U^l ^ JjIjI jj sAjUS ^(ju ;*j” ^ (•*** 

* jjA. jJJ C^*J ^^japJbo J jS u jjl&su ^aUlsx^o 

*aL*Au« Ijoti *Lm4 JjIj) AJojIU^ ^L> jd n Jjl jjA. 

9|( w iJJLwSU 

iX bi j u jjLtoj loi XjjU sL^I Jiiy ji3 dL&JUfc’” 

He Ln.l'--“j^ KJ ^ Li^j iXxif jb^j 1^ L c***^ 

3 ‘(b v_r^’ J** (‘Jn^ uf^- 3 *)rS* ) '>_£_* Jj1 

(‘ v»lf^ i_»^ ^L. } ‘yj) ^Iftj)‘^_/>T ^ - u,! J&*l 

(‘ <-!n^* jlj i pr*^* «J^r!) ‘.r41 j*ri" * 3 * fb 

j '—*4^ ^ j ‘*>* ) ‘y&T (.^a. -ju-i j‘fl;yt»} JX. 

^r*^* ‘>t*) * ,_#•! (^*e - e;* J&»* j ‘ (*•; W (‘ »;/<*-• ^^r*- 

jy uri*/ (ifi1 3 • «yJ J ‘fb lsI’ J*- (‘Jjw ^ j 

^ LJji^SU j *_jJb ^ jl L-*-fj** CJ& p&M - 

^aaji - Ji J(X«I j4 plj (fol- 41a) y»> ^1 J** ( « 41a. 

0 *+X ^1) -4 f I; *x>1* <*U« ( * Jjt*n ^ j j *j+x> 

1 A. and B. have UAib. s b. omits down to J^ • 
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■• / * / ' 

X^ J ;^Co *U5j x)^ »—J £ j*** e/^ ) * xt^*" J “ uJ 

(* Jj) ly+x> yjjj ) ‘ ^j.j |»XAute - d-*L> ‘ aa^Lx* ^jj9 (‘*—^r*'* 

<—x^ e^V* x^ ;J l> ^ i^J j - *(*b x/ J^> 

:) <~r£y 1 ^j.; x^ f*3 " <^ Jb*) ^ ‘ x,’* J** “ 

u/i1 jJ J -V;^^'’ J** (J <-v*4) ‘^r; J ui-l 

X^ v^-^l fijA jy li I) ^) l+k i^^iy x^3 xl/ ^ 

w^V« ^1 x/ f^*3 " tsJ Jb^l j 4 x**4" xJ X^* “ ‘v*3!^fc 

j*> j - V1; ^-1 er^’ <-^* (*;^ i=»K^ _, ■—i^au) ^ ^ y 

X^ J^ ^Jr?* ** 0 x;* ^A^>y x^ x!/- ^ ^ 

* cJbel j * L tyb x^ X>^ * i*b* • *— 

_ j# 
^^“diad c^vjJU^ ^5jlju# »jjli >L*») JjI^I ;d aXxjUJ' ” 

: x-J aUf gd 

aUu gd*>y« x^ ) jv* ^r3 d*- ( b } )y&* vs^-M ) *j* cjjf 

^ «• 

X**4-* ?& *** * Jb^) j J x*** (jIj etf**1' i 
«•*/ -t t / , 

x*y^ w>** (^ -> z?*** ty^) ^ * l/-/ -* ljj^ , 

• ^T Jb*l y 4 ) vxO^1^ * ( ^by-« ^^ju* j A*.yLft* x!/?) 

* < d^» *'y j jji 9 x^ L£J 

1 A. omits down to lb*. 
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(fol. 416) ^1^1 ;t> AfcuLif ^Uj jd" 

* u sx£Au IiAJUsu* ^i(ju« 

a ji£sx.> j ^J^ic ^xm IjM L**l j* sJjjUS” 

I VJj***«) AaK 8 J ^/1 y 

• • , * / 

( J 1 l*/y 4 &*»}£&* ) Ci^i j J^l 

• • , “ ■" & t ^ 
; ‘—; fr1^0 <j*Lh )4 L-^ ; * J** 

O > - r 

v_j***J. S6; ^ j 4 J^* j ('—*y9y* 

s jJl jflX* ^ fly) slf J) - tVuU * JUa ^ ^MA. 9 

m~ ' ° f , 
L—*47** ^Si^y* Jy. y - ‘ Uo ^ Vjy ’ : 7 jjj-ifc- 31 

^ ^ “* r (# ^ 
uJlG ) S£ ^i) - c/I JU«I j ‘ ; V;; * 7 ^jLi Ja. )' 

„ > 
aAxAA. ^a^vc c-J^ ^-aj) ‘ &±.f ( ]j J sJiyXL. ^J.'p 

“ tiJ J^l y ‘^ y \^aXc 9 ^i*J (‘ <./ji ^,7*** y 

• • " . J> 
v-Tft“?,C uT^ ) * <J4 fT** " 4j^* ) , (w$AXa'? x>f 

9 
jlj ^ pjA-fiL* &UfiJ SiXa.^ i lX{ y\^ ^ y SJjiXa^ 

4 uit« J \J%*) 4 ’ \^s’xH ( 4 Jn?^ 

jlfcl V—0^* 'w*'*A.t*0 y jlt^AjUej ^ sLui jU y I4 ^1 ^ - ^1 (jLk/'o) J 

^ t J> 

^ s ufl-H ) 4 4 u**;' r^ *r - **X 

^ ^ylsu ^ ^ Jl* ( < zyJL^ JJo ^uAjJU ^Ify 

4 U^°) &iyl**> y 9 (* — ‘—^7^* y )y»£* 

416. 

A. has AijiAxj, 
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j yjAJixj j sLmjLi ji 1 )j WT ^ - ^T JU*) j -4 l^sXL* 

42(1. ,_c^ ^ty? ) * (foL 42d) j L gy* ^ ■ ^xxi 
✓ •• / 

^ C ✓ *» T 
^i) C^J iJj" CUwl KActl ^ - JjJ * \*/if*j * t fAjfJ ( <^i.T 

>T j ^ ^ j J/ j l^«l 

s O j# * 
AX)11a. 4 w*o (Jo* 4 k>jUj vL« ^ijuo 8 jliJ L——& j tt^juv a**1 

w / ■ 

0/0 

(W) 

(<—mU. ^iuy filfL.) *_**»* ^ j (j-jU 

i_f^ j *4" ft?- j ;r“^* wr^!) ‘ '■^ ,/t?^ j1 

o ^ o 
ts^ e/r**" ; ti/V ‘ ur1 i (‘ — tb*** J; j **&&* ZsiJlL. 

S’ 

‘—9y** } l)y***£* ) 4 ,^-jI ^»-U - ^1 JU*| y ( 4 8 &L»y« 

Ij 4 Juflj ^J|i) U I^J I J ^ 

^1 Jjl Jl) AaJ$* 1.*‘, - &jj^ 0|3xlj JkX ■ l^Ja. f** Jli 

u—,ff.\<fc ci*JLak. )j 'iyjfo «yLif ^Ju$j ^XgJ L» Ij ^ 4 Jpj 

(* — <-W^* uT^ J j {& ) 1 \j~W " *^4^* 

xl^Jb y yu ]j y) j - Jtx«| ^ 4 oiy^A. ^ v-^a-Oo * 
( . / / 

4 ti", - **" &OlXx 4 O* j Ax • ^lUsJ La!/ 1 i ^ j 

; 4—^ ; tjyS* ) */*iI f~-* ‘ 

1 A. and B. omit y*- 

* B. omits down to 

B B. again omits from here down to ALf* next. 
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■ jii/ JUiJwl I; d (‘b } f 

j / 
(fol. 426) WjJ— JjL* * ‘-^r* ^ j sf/3 ‘-JK< V** J*- 

JlUlj ‘yi£ Aijlji. j u^a-U' (‘ —<~*JJ** } /'r*i* 1-/^ > 

wy J «/!rX. 5j»y ) ‘ Jjj fitt* - ^ai; ‘j*£ * ^ ^ 

✓ 

(< —^»X< ^1; J ) * ‘Hr* ( ‘ Jli3 ; A»y*1 

^ v 
4 ii^o * t ^JLjloJ y Aa. - ^1 j ^ ^ 9 t 

* ^1; *—i Jk ( i ^f‘p ^ ) 4 £;); - **-&> 

( * J Jj1 ^ ‘ 8t^r° uT^- J cJ)13 L-5^) 

- ^1 J(jL*I j - ‘ jcLft ’ <)mj**Ji S-^ ***- * Jy&JIu-Cl* ’ t <A*j 2 

JuL* ( ‘ ^yUy ^ j v/^3 ^ w** ) *>* ) ‘ 

^^4 ( ‘ — ^ ; ^ ; Jij) JIjj ) ‘ l^j!&>5 

f * . 
» JJ*L) 6 ^Awu 9 t fXxs«; jJlitO Aa. - ^1 jjlx*| ^ *^1*“ * kXi^ffcXSkw y \m^-aS*>C 9 

tsJ J ( ‘ XAxfiJV J S^jXSL* jJj J l) ‘ LZJjl 

ij r ** (j * 
|>1JW ^ ||J ^AA) ) * uy^jLk^SxJ - 0>«»l ^yflsw 

&A. • ^t (j(»X*l j ^ Li **> t gij| ^ | * “™ f*/9 ^ xljlffj 

^T ;J } .aAG ‘i-S-JjJ’ V_f*^ ( <'-^)J** (j4t) ‘v_rn?J 

* tyl Jlk*l J * ^jLyaoJ Jl* 1 .jii/ JUj»LI (_iy(C* v_#jljfy5 

1 A. has &[yxA*o. 2 B. has 8 B. hasy*« j 
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J j a JiAau oudeti ^Juu« Ijjli ;U*«] ^iJ^I JXuLJtf w 

g^p 
(i ^iUso ^b jjjAj j ty>Jt> ) ‘W Jj,) : * e^-*) 1 

43a. ijk ^ ^ ) *4* (foL 43a) efjb ) 4 by Jl# 

JV ^ - tt/T J&*1 j yjb’ ^i*i2 (4 8Jy** 

JL* ( 4I; J 8dy** jly ) *j}j ^ - ^&b 4 u*-jJ j j ^jb > ^Ui 

-1 ajk * ^ j *4« ssp »-* r*) ‘jW 

Smmjfc jM*fj ) 4^L^ J 8JjfcV4rf* v»@ib ) (jl ^jJUV - (JU/*I J 

^b *1 y ■ ‘ ^jb * i c^*i i ^8 aUSj ^jb 

4 u/I r;lyA. - ^) J^ol j 1 ^V J^- ‘ Jbj«xJ jxi uJjj** - _ _ ' “ ✓ ^ 

^.b 6 Jub ) 4 4 k—T'ljJU JuU ( 4 fli.ifi a. ^jtS u-iK' ^ 8Jjju>./« i^jbb ) 

4 8^iii U.£9 (4 — 8dy** ^j.\jj ^ tfseu ^b 

£***. ) ‘A J*« jlj } ijtyi, ) ^*0. - ^,1 Jd-I j 

8^ 8l^ 9 ^inj ( 4 — SJjiWo iUjbo ^yby ^b ^ IMa. 8j*y» ^b 

♦ J^ y 4yL*« ^ 

s.U»~ *• ** ^1 y 4< jJbbd t yx* &*>jU >L**J j) y iXuL^Ji’ 

* Ov^l AaJ£ 

& 

1 ydyj ( 4 Jy\^° Jy y ) 4y J^l 

(‘ —'—^yV* pv ) ,? fy*^* AA^^- ) 

1 B. omits the word <Uk\ 

8 In B. jii^»; is spurious here. 

6 B. omits 

* B. omits down to j\jj. 

* B. has misplaced 
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AuU lyJfc 9 ^1} ) ‘ ^J\ fly* - Jtx#| 9 * fJxk( 9 

b ^ J ****** ^ £** y ‘^S sji) 

* ^ “ tyJ 9 i y 9 (fol. 436) i c^*j * — 8*3jiW# t#jjy* j 436. 

‘j£ p** - ^ 9 ^**4 (* — b r* * ^y ^ )8 

^lj ^ ^y+•/),< AAjtf ^ , ftj ^ «- ttJtj J 

*i \^j&.y9 \^y*i (wy** a1s>>« u$*^ ^ (•y**^1* y*>) * yi** 

. n« 
txxil Ju*!*! i^JJ) J^lj y*.! y Hyjy y ^ 

Mjiii. (_J*»* ^.Uj ) - w> J^l j * yk : •ik/ } 

(‘ — <—>yy* f* j **V~* *4*^ t/-1") ‘ ^ (Vj 

+ ^ <— ^| 
dn^'* jlj 4 ^ ^y ^1 y j ~ J&*1 j ‘ u/jy ^ ij>jJy&Js 9 ^x*i 

v** & / t ^ t 
y» jj^ U-Jjlx3 y J - * yXXiyX 9 tXXXi jX* xiyXiso yyi j 

* tt/y l1^} " • ^ijr J >XXAf jJLa^amiI .—6J) j)j ^jitsu 

o o- 
8Jy~« k«iJL») 4 ^y ^1 J^o ( 4 ^y ^ <8/rH ) 

« 

•-AH i) *y*j.» *—*/" j * ‘ ly^1 ’ (‘ — *yy* jl* s 

l_j**c ) 'li* * f““" - JIjL«I j ‘ jT JX. ‘ jjiif JUL.I 
Ox & x 

l_y*f fi»4 ) ‘ ^ nfV (‘ ) ^yi* «i*^ 

v_ji»4 ( 1 — *yr* <i^^“ } uf^ J Jj^ y*^! ‘ d/i*k^- iS’p j 

*£ 

1 In A. though the word is spelt as tama’Z, it is written as taruna’i ^Liy. 

8 A. corrects the spelling in the margin, which I have given as text here. 

The actual spelling in the text of the three M8S. has : (taran). 

8 B. omits the word <£-*• 

6 
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) ‘yl fib - J Jl*) j ^ J ) \J^)9 

J y tjyuX* pUJ) 4 ylU Jux^ (4 AfeA*. j tJjii** 

44a. - J&«1 j (fol. 44a) 4 «yUAU } \sfl)y**j> ’ (4 — #Jy** 

# ✓ • 
S&jJuL Vj^y« ^J,l» ^A> ) 4 jlL> (^1*# ( 4 j)j ) XJjA** l*jJL} ) 4 j] |*XuJb 

♦ e/l j -4 j e/^^“ * (‘ — My** j 

gj I ^ «jiibj LjUj «^jU jLJ *iJj| y ” 

I 4 &*& 

4>| , 
^ <luU lyib ^ Hi)^4/> iSaxsa. l ) v'a^' 

-Ij k iby* yj**» y"&. ) 4 L <jU^Cju* cJ*'* ( 4 *— 
* V y 

v_y*^ ^ ^ ^ J&*1 ) i c^i* ’ 1 (4 —Aiyyo ^ ; 

4 JL*U yi j^iL» ^j.[ iS 1^ j - 4 v(ju* r 

, . o 

j l l &JLj ) '*!_ ? - .» ^JtjLrf) j LL/oU** ^J. >/0 

Jjl j^i ‘ &i**i**- yjfi '—** } v_s*^ fi&i ) ‘ J*-* ( * **“'• 

*. * . . r « 
JlL.1 j ‘ <_yJ^. j *UAJ ’ ^i*j (* - KJjJ.*- yji , ^yU } 

( 4 jlfix* t gi(ifi ^j.(j j ij^jlks* jlj j 8JjiX±* k_JJO ) 4 <i»j! - j,/! 

/' u 

’ L ( 4 — V J^lWo ^ (Jb ^y*** ^ 4 c^* 

6 'M 

uf b -? ^ ^ ) 4 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

v-j) 4 ^j*T f/ir*‘ * 4 tt/j * (4 

l A omits 
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J*j| y )y«S* ) ‘ Jl* ( 1 *1^ ^jXf* y 

4 Jil -w/J J&*l ; 4 ( ‘— vj^kw* 

^■1 ^ (fol. 446) i^fj^r? (* ^ • ^j*b j Uj^«X< )44i 

sjyik* 8 J I; ^AJ ) * j4&; • y 2 <3^ JjT^° 1 

*—9j+y isi9*’ <-?*** (‘ •—^b j ;j-X« 1^*“ •—# J 

Kl 

‘ OdUli JL*juJ k_cJ) Jy ^.Isu y)j; ‘-V*3 ;J j - * ‘ o1^; 

• — 
^ fb ^ (J^A««I ^ ( lkx£jj Li^* 

- wi J&«l J ‘ ‘->rBr* ^3 ’ v_yi*i ‘1_s4£i; : AO/ J 
' *r ^ 

^ j p* f«Jj ) i ^LmJlL* ^A/® ( * \j y ^jjuwj ) 

|*AAto - t ol*ib y L ■■ }j*CjSO * t ^A*J ^ * " \£jy^ tt/yb* J 

- 0>mI j j^e^flsw ^1 ^ ( * 8fc)jcX*y« fcu8a ^ gjb ^ 

&**•* uri“ i *4" »a».^« ^0 izift** ) *>** J^4) ‘ W-yl lM* 

‘ ^ -w j J-** o~i-a> '-*,*?• (‘ *;r^* ^f1; ) *‘V~* 

(, „ ^ O/ 

‘ Utfd - vsJ y - ^ ^ (jr**’ /-*1rd *t 

( ijySJu* lyyj y ^ ry4^* iS^i ) t£y*+* k—i-J^) 

^Lu (‘— x^kWe il&* ^liiy j.Gj JJul Jlj ^X>) ‘y/ji&bS JA« 

) 1 Jy\ pj - J^l ; - 4 y ; C^sA^ 7 

Jjir^® jj y >,j y^ ■ (4 y) Jyv^* j)) 

1 A. omits f ^.f> 2 b. has 3 B. and C. have ^jbe. 

4 B. omits the text down to the next word 
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jfj } IiUSj {X*. y f.jXSL< fi+j ) *y.n^* : *iiyf ; 

lcJ/iu*;J y -<v-fGL* Vj>i-a* c_iyy C/Jr.» —Jn^ 

u5*!^ 3 * ; “ ^nr^6 • y *ykxf (JIaXAmJ 4_jJ yjy ^l,yj 

45a. ^ sxjLS ^jyystyc (fol. 45a) y yJ y e^-Jy* 

«yy) ‘J&yI yj - ^1 JlL*l ; - 

^JIaaXm! «—£lJ? Ub jl lV*j (jfiX* ^.ly ( »^*y ^ 8jy*/« ^.Ub ^ 

S ■ O ✓ 
aajaA. 8 ^*»c t—y ^ aUSj yi?) ‘ ^btyy JX. ‘ .xiif 

*f" i \—3y*6}A> 9 Jj ) 

‘wS>; fAi y (‘Ujj^ yly y v^y*- y Jjl ^XAj) ‘ lyZy* 

uJlI! ^Usu tjfc jl Jju L£^y° ; ■ Wi/ Ij 

* • • •&<’» •• 
- ‘XjySiX* \^SLaj eJyey* v_yj> * ^^y^y8 Jjca • jJLif 

* »*J <JX*1 } 

jXt^a.i j -ttjjjbj jxiu.ij ^y*vo Jjjti >L*J ^AJ^I y a£jl>LJ£” 

d ^ I; y° y 

: l^s*mI du-fe' 

yy^e4 ^y ^ y y*j) * ) *1^ J^i 

J&«l , (* — lj vy£*»> ^yLo IAaAa ^s*?* «—* y 

1 A. and B. have 2 b. omits aAjAA. • •, * 
8 As spelt, the word should have been written without the final Ay** ^y , 

thus: » nevertheless, the correct reading is just as given. 

* B. and C. have Ay*. 
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6/0/ > 

t‘tf^’ *#“ ‘is/* 

^ICj) ‘C^ ^(laeu ^L} ) * JJiif JU*I**.I b 

«• 
Jtt«! j (‘ — I; j 456. 

8 j(il y*i* ^ly J - *Ub ‘y* ’ /k «*> - ^T 

(fol. 456) <yjb l-JKj ) ‘ U®. yi Jl* - jif c^u*i 

(‘ — <—*yyo iikii. ^J.jb } y vs/xl»yi<* ^ 

y )yv&~* ci^-MJ r^A |»b ^yf .?-<*/ Jb-*!) i ^y-P i_yyy 

6 

^J.b J yyLu^c ^Jj*j ) * !jy« Jj-« ( ‘ ) ‘l? f$y ■ 

(■y*" - e/f Jb^ j - i v-t»l;b ’ ^_y*J ( 4 — ^jyy ^bb J J^tacu« 

/■ * 

^Oi) * liyflo (_)>* (* ujy&,« yyj j 1 ^ j *yH) 4 

yi* (‘~/> j **&• Jb j JSjI JIi> 

ufb ^ ;b } ?}*** Jjb ) ‘ byo - ^T JU/»I ^ ‘ «>y- ^ 

sy y ) <&,1 - jJilj < ^ ’ ^Ixaj ( ( xj,j^ *JijL« ^yliy 

j1j‘jfti* ^ly ( ‘*15^ ^ytiy ^b j l—j^y* ;b j 

AAjJiA* ^jb l_j£ ^Iaj ) 4 y ^ ^ cVjljlT jy 1* ^I y.! o 

^.lSU ^ - 4 cJbbLuu * ^ixj ( 4  L-}^rMi JJ A*j*/A* ^ j 

yjf^. ) *yjtrtf d** " ^ jL*JuJ yj Jjv*'-* ^I^8 Jj s 

SjIa&J 9 v y*j ( * "” ^ 9**ja.Jiso ^ ^AjAI 

2 A. and B. omit 1 B. omits down to jb 

8 B. omits down to cl^^° )* )• 
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jd jJ isa*yc ^*3 yb jti j - (Jtx«) j - 1 

* l&£jy) j b^Jj | ■ a ^ I ^plaSVJ ^Ab I 

* *XuU> J*. 3! *—^ »—iH Li^r* ^[y j - Ji J&*1 j 

* Jt J^®l ,• 1 ^ 
•• / <• y 

46a. ^ai;!*) (fol. 46<x) JJjj'i *U**I yLljl ” 

• ^A*k) A*js’ ^3 ^1 J ^ lUl*bSU 

* j*y u-itf •*»*£)) ‘ytjy j ^-ya^ *4*i JUj ) ‘yb^ Jy 
✓ ^ ______ 

^&fc<y } " 4»/1 jjb>^) ^ 4 &i3>i0i3 * l {A*J ( * — 2 !^ Mjy^** ) AAjHa. 
✓ 

jy * «3y &JJj£ Ca«J J** J3- b L ^<*3 A>l£ iXSJjf lx * Oi-'v*'! ijfc) pti 

1^ Sfcibil |»«mI ^jx! ^*3 t*J^ ^ *■ (VliyLtb yI; y j(j 

✓ -» 
5ji;!j ’ ^y*j (< — uj^bWo ^j.1^ j *USj JIj ^liu ) ‘ybjlytj JX* - jai 

‘ fijj - ^,1 Jbl*l ^ ‘ »xib ‘ ^ - ‘ 

4 ^(jboliab JX* ( ^ )y*»L* j tdj*x+* aU&j (JI^j ) 
• < 

i_stM (• — m}±~* tXii- * ^Jj } Qik* t*Ji± ^f-p fixu ) 

L^vsJ Lb, j Sjj^NhX t ^»bft>yAwJk^ bx ^ * ^1 ^Jbx^l j * b^A> Oi>jJi) * 

♦ i^wU &.\m£ 

jjj ^! j u jJUuaau JJJjti jlxJ y jj AXjuUI^ ” 

! C^u<! 1»1^ jJ 

1 B. omits tJ'Sjt* 2 B. omits *;. 3 B. omits y biy• 
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iti 0 
\y+ib j SJtxJlA. J»*) ‘ ^ Jji 

( 4 — *-# J ***». Jl*> ) 4 

*4AAjlAA. Jl*fc> ) * cjul*) - ^J/I <J&*I J 4 tfjjlAJ j f*;’ 

/O ^ ^ 
Ai*f* ^JjL* ( 4 UUAa. ^ Xj*Jb ^ 

* *aJ J&*l y * *jjJfcJ p)^l * ^i*o ( * — #Jbuu 

j ftiUifcJ Jkiii Ujli jIaam) 1^I aXjj.a)^ ^ 

4 ij J.U ( 4 I; ; ^yjJL* AAjAsL ^jtj ) 4y (fol. 466) Jjl 466. 

* tsJ y 4 jjj 9 ( 4   &yt+H y AJUAa. Jli> J*»L> ) 
I ■ • • • > • 

b V!/^**' J ^ ^ (i}4 - JJHW s^Uil rj I; &I 

^ ) ‘Uy y/ Jl* {4 s « WjlAa. ^Uy ^(j ; 

* (J^^l J 4 * ^ ^Jt> 9 ^VxJ ( 4 - \*jy£*» y 

) *jAi/ir ^ oilc xjoti >U*J *AJJ jd t£x>l*J699 

wamI JLklj jj ^JJ ^1 ^ 44 iVAAO 

j |H^ £** ) ‘j^_ e/* ^ ( ‘ b ) *^y&* uT^ ) ‘ j*> J;1 

^ tJU^I y - 4 UjJj y jjfc) Ijdlif VSJjlc 9 l C\*J ( *   

i . . T . 
vJT - «£“* ^ ^ ^ ^ J ^ ttjj"* 

‘ ^ I*1 JJ ' ‘ 4rlj ‘ >_jV* ur* ’• ‘ J^31 '—*>}** 

/fc / r ' 

* ^ ^ ,_*%» j I; j ^ ^ ) 

^jLwW ^(L J ^llw ) 

♦ y “ 4^jJ jtj y l>b ’«''.yAAl j|j(J * 
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Kjjli >U*J yjjl jti sJ 4U& ( 4 )j j ) 4^Ub 

J ti/** U^* " *Wfe‘) J v^** 

■4 <y^ j^ly j J**) 9 A** (4 —«—iyy* t^y j J.n^* 

♦ tjjT (Jtx«I j 

w^j! aJ£ (4 Jiilu* ^Uy ^13 ^ ey** j By* ^aj ) i iijf 

i—>& pX ^)4 J»A<^ - jjbj ajuuJ! t gXjuc !(i)jI) jUttiiy ^ 

^y*i (4 — i^y*,? ^y ^ i is/k*»8 2 ^ ufj^ 

47a.‘yLS &*> - WI J&«) J ‘ jyt sj4 (fol. 47a) ^ ^s)&9 

( ^lafcJ 9 ( 1 ^y j JJdy*-« iUy* j dJiJlA. j u_j& j4«£> ) 

4 bVt^ :*h/ j ^ cH v-^1 J A] y /*• txjy rf >- ^ 

^Lu ( < — }\y ^y*- ^ aLSj <jysu: ^ j AAaAA. ) 

^AxA^ 'Sp l| /*“ J*i ** isjO- * 

^jJjj } - J»0 wl) j 6 CJJ^C 4 ( ‘ aU*j (>*»• } *Jj»V*« 

* s 
MuiL*. ^'p u-jKj ) 1 JuL* * s\A+i ^j,b 

A 3 )) A Vi/^ *& 1>SJ&9 A** (i —jI> «y- ) zA~* lifi**' J 

“4 Jy (4 )4 \j~^ ****m ^ a m 4 

• * **'' ^ 
^ j ) ‘ u/jr?^ J** - ^ *i* Ijlj) U^ 2$0 j 

1 In B. *a^—^ is spurious here. 2 A. and B. omit ^y**»* 

8 B. omits down to next cS-Lj;-* 

4 A. has the note ^Ao^J ci»* 

6 A. has the marginal note: h lUj ji^-X« (j-*^• 

Kai-i-r&n, means (the groin ’, and kaS also means * arm-pit ’ or ‘ groin *. 
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/j wyt** ) b (** j Jjl (** ‘1t/Hp 

* J\ Jll^l y 1 .ji;!dJbfc> k*y* ^1 jii iS - 9 

^aJj! jt) tS JU& | j ^wt« SiU^x cft+i) V; 

‘ ) V1 j* >■ j eo*4 j v_r* u*1*'* *^* 't*"t 
✓ 

jti^i j ‘ ^—v—*yy* ^ wy** jji ^i» 

- • *'i‘' « 
j ita_jd) \*jy^ * Oy**** 1 t f^*4^ <J^ j “ u/^ 

✓ - 

s 9 9 ' f - # , 
cl^ b ^i3^b ^ • ^(-M cJ^ * ^My* s kJ^ulyiu jki 

* ij/f J^ ) 1 ttAi j * *Hyt ) 

(‘ (fol. 4:1b) y *U^* sjirJ.) ‘ 476. 

(Vi* (Jil/* • ^l£« v-JjJo L Sjjti >L*m| yj^l y tS 

J^»l y - ‘ ^J^ji ^ J uT^ ’ 

^XAJ ) f JLX? j£* - SjjJ jL*i*l jA.1 cJJI yy&i || ^ - jy! 

aXm ^U’ (<—*AJ^ uJ8 y Aisl* ^iliy ^ 

* J &*\ »-**?*»» J# te i 

Jlj j ^ j AayJL* yijb j Xt)jji4>^ »• ft-JLi | ’ I 

• tXJbi} y A^Ui L Hh^tf jLwl yljl jJ tS C ~ A*i^ (4 Ajl*A.\ 

*■ y x O / 
(‘— WjAfc* (iJ ] *4*J L_s**'r * (yj-^“ j (4* «**<) 

* WT Ji«l j jjj jiiU tojl;' ^1*1 

1 B. omits ^ • * A. has A*^Ax 8 A. omits 
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ki—jl Ui (‘ I) j Ulii. fi*u ) ‘jf. 

ctLh) ii)1 J** " ^ j y*l Wttl C^L;J yl 

- ^1 Jttrfl j (*—wJyy *USj ^.jG ; ;|; ; ^ 

(*ir* j eA* *Jk! j& ^ y*T ;*3 j 

vyL* J UUXL XJ^y* ^b Sstj) ‘^sO; Ja* - jif ^ibL? J 

dfc) (H-l ^i.1 jJ j - tyl J&*l j (4— ^y1 

JIL.I ; (4—yV vyL» ) aJuJl*. ^jj ^SU ) 1 j?L> 8 JU * *lS 

(f * 0 \M 

‘jJBUmJ i iiak 4 2jbj y») ^i.1 y j - ^1 

* sJ ) “ (‘-ls^“ 48/^ ) ISV* J~*b) 

iJS (4 ^b J X)y»U fcyJb ; £/*** |H^I ) * ufk 

48a. - dJbd v_rfcyi! ; oytf >LJ yJjl y if (fol- 48a) 

’ v_y*** (‘—^ ) Z.**** ****** ^s'p (!&) *v-^* J*• 

* jJub 4 ujl > ^iauj J^A. Aa. - yjT JlX*) ^ - 4 jb by J y 

C^el kJS (‘*1*^^, ^L*8 ^yi* »>y) 4 Jji 

(i / O/ *M 

4 4 iNftJ J^^yJ j /Uto ^lw 8 XiX>b ya»)y iS 

1 Though the word is spelt as mkh-car, it is written rQkh-car. 
/ & 

2 B. omits ,^. 9 B. omits down to the word 

4 A. has which is incorrect. 

9 A. has A>y*x» which is also correct so far the pronunciation of the word 
is concerned. 

8 A. omits y*** 
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C— tory j j ^ vyt**) ****** J^ ^*>.) 

* e/f J&«l ) - 4 *-*•■ f**>9 

;y»Z* SM±* v-f^y 3 jb is/**** 3 *)** g**4) i v«yy 

ifjljil ajJi jUm| yLl^l aX c^wjl <uK (‘ ^.b ^ 

• ^ 9 ✓ 

fi* ; ^-T* £*•*) * ur*^3^ ; 

-4 ^ j «jlJil * (4— ^ j *4*$ u5*;^ ^ J 

* Cfi/T J&*1 ^ 
























